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Evaluation Report on the Pine Street Barge Canal 
Coordinating Council, Burlington, Vermont 

Lessons Learned from this Region 1 
Community Advisory Group 

Background 
The Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating Council is a 11-member Community Advisory 
Group formed in 1993 to address the complex issues regarding cleanup ofthe Pine Street 
Barge Canal Superfund site in Burlington, Vermont. The group includes a cross-section 
of stakeholders—citizens, environmental groups, potentially responsible parties (PRPs), 
the City of Burlington, State of Vermont, EPA, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. It 
was established in response to nearly unanimous community opposition to the original 
remedy proposed by EPA in 1992, which was withdrawn in 1993. Working as an EPA 
pilot project for more effective community involvement, the group planned additional 
studies to fill data gaps and recommended a final cleanup remedy to the EPA in 1998. (A 
copy of the Cleanup Plan Proposed for the Pine Street Barge Canal Superfund Site, May 
1998, is included as Appendix A). EPA accepted the Council's recommendations and 
released a cleanup proposal for public comment in June 1998. A Record of Decision 
containing the remedy recommended by the Coordinating Council was signed on 
September 29, 1998. The remedy is expected to be implemented by the potentially 
responsible parties during the year 2000 field season. 

Evaluation Methodology 
EPA contacted members of the Coordinating Council by letter to invite them to 
contribute to an evaluation of the Coordinating Council by participating in telephone 
interviews conducted by a contractor. The contractor then contacted members by 
telephone to schedule interviews with those who wished to participate in the review. 
This report is based on telephone interviews with the following Council members: 
George Desch, Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation; Karen Lumino, 
Ross Gilleland, Margery Adams, Sheila Eckman, U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency; Marty Feldman, Pine Street Arts & Business Council; William Howland, Lake 
Champlain Committee; Gary Kjelleren, Potentially Responsible Party (PRP); and Philip 
Harter, Facilitator. At the request of several participants, comments are summarized here 
without attribution. 



Council Formation and Organization 
The Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating Committee was formed in 1993 in response to 
widespread public opposition after EPA's proposed $50 million cleanup plan for the site 
was met with strong and widespread opposition from community stakeholders and 
potentially responsible parties. EPA extended the public comment period on the 
proposed plan, and, in response to those comments, decided to withdraw it. According to 
EPA and community representatives interviewed for this evaluation, community and 
environmental groups led by the Lake Champlain Committee and PRP representatives 
met informally during the summer of 1992 following release of EPA's proposed cleanup 
plan. At their invitation, representatives of EPA and the State of Vermont also regularly 
attended the meetings. At EPA's suggestion, the group decided to coalesce and to 
establish a formal organization in Fall 1993, under the condition that it include broad 
representation from all stakeholder interests, and that it meet under the direction of a 
neutral facilitator who would be retained under EPA's altemate dispute resolution 
(ADR) contract. 

Under the direction of a neutral facilitator, the group began by defining a decisionmaking 
process. They spent about a year developing a goal for the organization and a set of 
standard operating procedures, or "organizational protocols" to guide their deliberations. 
According to this document, the stated goal of the Council was "to reach consensus on 
the scope of work for further studies of the Pine Street site, recommendation of a remedy 
that is both acceptable to the community and satisfies EPA's and the State of Vermont's 
statutory and regulatory obligations, and such other subjects as the Council may by 
consensus agree to consider." The Organizational Protocols also defined Council 
participants, the decisionmaking process, and the form that agreements would take; 
outlined procedures for meetings, caucus deliberations, and the role ofthe facilitator; and 
put into writing that all parties agreed to act in good faith in all aspects of the 
discussions, and would not characterize or make public comments regarding the position 
of any other member of the council. However, the Organizational Protocols never were 
signed and formally adopted by the Council. While they agreed that the protocols were 
consulted only rarely during the course of Council deliberations, some of the Council 
members interviewed said these principles nonetheless guided the conduct of Council 
business, while others thought, in retrospect, that the agreements should have been 
adhered to more stringently. (A copy of the Organizational Protocols is included as 
Appendix B). 

The Council organized itself into caucuses representing each segment or "wedge" of 
stakeholders (i.e. community, PRPs, regulators), and invited any parties that would be 
significantly affected by decisions or agreements made by the Council to join with other 
allied interests to form a caucus to be represented by one or more individuals. Work was 
accomplished via four subcommittees focusing on major site issues: Ecological Risk, 
Contaminant Fate and Transport, Human Health Risk, and Community Involvement. 
Participants agreed that the subcommittee system worked extremely well and allowed the 
Council to tackle in depth a variety of complex technical issues that probably could not 



have been as efficiently addressed by the full Council 

Council Meetings and Community Outreach 
In general, community and PRP representatives interviewed felt that the Council was 
broadly representative ofthe community and that the Council did a good job of reaching 
out to the community at-large. EPA staff were less confident that the Council was fully 
representative of all interests, but could not cite groups they thought had been left out of 
the process. 

The Council met on a regular basis throughout its five-year history; twice a month at 
first, and then on a monthly basis. All meetings were open to the public and citizens were 
encouraged to express their views. All upcoming meetings were announced in the local 
newspaper, and, while attendance by the public at-large varied according to site events 
and the issues being addressed, there were several citizens in attendance at most Council 
meetings. The Council's deliberations also were widely reported in the Burlington Free 
Press, and many meetings were broadcast on the local cable system's public access 
channel. In addition to public meetings and media coverage. Council members reported 
on a regular basis to their "wedge" or constituency by disseminating information from 
the Council at meetings of other community groups and gathering their input and 
feedback for the Council. A Council newsletter also was published on a periodic basis. 
Whenever a specific benchmark or important decision was reached (a decision to 
conduct additional studies, or when results were available, for example), the Council 
made a special effort to get the word out to the public at-large through local media. In 
general, EPA and State staff thought community outreach could have been more 
organized and aggressive. (Copies ofthe Council's press releases. Progress Update 
newsletters, EPA press releases, and press coverage clippings are included as Appendix 
C). 

Third-Party Neutral Facilitation 
From the start, the group met under the direction of a neutral third-party facilitator hired 
by EPA. EPA staff said that they originally proposed that a mediator be hired to guide 
the group, but community representatives wanted the group to be guided by a facilitator, 
rather than a mediator. EPA identified and retained an individual with mediation and 
facilitation experience who also had experience working with environmental issues in 
the State of Vermont. 

Everyone interviewed agreed that facilitation was extremely valuable to the Council's 
decisionmaking process, and the Council would not have been able to operate had it not 
been guided by a neutral third-party. They praised the facilitator's skill conducting the 
preliminary needs assessment, identifying a broad array of stakeholders that needed to be 
represented, guiding the organizational process, and working with individual caucuses 
behind-the-scenes when intemal issues threatened to derail progress in the Council as a 



whole. However, several people noted that the skills and style ofthe individual who 
acted as facilitator may not have been well-suited to this particular group. They said he 
was more at home in the "mediator" role at times, which limited his effectiveness as a 
facilitator. Several members expressed frustration at his facilitation style, particularly his 
refusal to develop agendas in advance of meetings or to write on flip charts, and his 
inability or unwillingness to keep meetings on-agenda and discussions on track or to 
bring closure to issues before moving on. 

While frustration with the facilitator surfaced early in the process, community members 
interviewed for the evaluation said that the group was reluctant by then to "change 
horses in mid-stream." They suggested that next time, EPA allow a group to interview 
facilitator candidates rather than accept someone already hired to do the job. EPA 
representatives also said that it may have been worthwhile to change facilitators after the 
group had gotten through the convening stage, even if the process was slowed down a bit 
while a new facilitator was brought up to speed. They suggested that in future cases, it 
may make sense to hire one individual to facilitate the convening stage and another 
person to act as facilitator for meetings once the organization is fully established. 

Technical Assistance 
The Pine Street Barge Canal is a technically complex site, and public opposition to 
EPA's first proposed remedy hinged in large part on technical issues related to gaps in 
data collected at the site. For this reason, understanding complex data and technical 
issues was critical for meaningful community involvement. The Council spent much of 
its time analyzing data and conferring with technical experts from EPA and the PRP 
group. Community representatives said they had all the technical assistance they needed 
because the group received a Technical Assistance Grant (TAG) from EPA that allowed 
them to hire their own technical advisor to analyze site data. One of the community 
members interviewed said the TAG was critical because it enabled the community to be 
an equal player in deliberations on technical issues. 

Consensus and the Decisionmaking Process 
Everyone interviewed for this evaluation agreed that the decision to work by consensus 
was "a given" from the start, and that although working by consensus often was slow and 
frustrating for participants, it probably was the only way the group could have reached an 
agreement acceptable to all parties involved. According to the Organizational Protocols, 
the Council defined consensus as "...the decisions are made only with the concurrence 
of all members present at the meeting where the issue is considered." 

According to one community member, the process encouraged participants to listen and 
to talk openly and left no room for dogmatic responses. Evaluation participants 
emphasized that consensus worked only because everyone involved was fully committed 



to reaching agreement, and because the membership ofthe Council was steady 
throughout the process. In fact, virtually everyone who sat on the Council at the start 
stayed active throughout the five-year process. It was frequent tumover in EPA staff that 
most often was cited as problematic. Not only did it take time to bring a new Council 
member "up to speed" on site issues, it was necessary to educate him or her about the 
consensus process. Evaluation participants expressed frustration that new EPA staff 
sometimes were not as invested in, or—at least initially—did not seem to be as 
committed to, the consensus process as were their predecessors. 

Council members praised EPA staff for their commitment to the consensus process and 
for their flexibility and diligence in making the process work in the context of a 
regulatory role that they recognized often was not conducive to consensus-based 
decisionmaking. They also recognized that the Council was forging new ground through 
its involvement in the Superfund program decisionmaking process. This understanding 
was codified in the Organizational Protocols, which state: "...it is EPA's sole 
responsibility to make various decisions under CERCLA. Any final agreement of the 
Council represents a good faith statement of the action that EPA intends to take, and not 
the final Agency decision on the matter. EPA intends to make its final decisions in a 
manner consistent with the final agreements of the Council, subject to its legal 
obligations and any limitations on its discretion imposed by law." (Also, see "Participant 
Competencies in Deliberative Discourse: Cases of Collaborative Decision-Making in the 
Superfund Program," an abstract of a study of the decision making process used by 
communities at two Superfund sites, including the Pine Street Barge Canal site, which is 
included as Appendix D). 

Effectiveness and Outcomes 
While EPA held regular public meetings prior to issuing its first $50 million cleanup 
plan in 1992, community interest in the site apparently lay dormant until the EPA 
announced the proposed remedy. The Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating Committee 
provided a mechanism for active community involvement in decisionmaking that led to 
development and acceptance of a far less costly and less intrusive altemative that won 
support from all stakeholder groups in the community. 

The Record of Decision (ROD) signed on September 29, 1998 contains a $4.3 million 
remedy that includes placement of a cap on the contaminated canal and wetland 
sediments and institutional controls for the most contaminated parts ofthe site, as well as 
monitoring and five-year reviews. In an agreement independent of the ROD, PRPs 
agreed to undertake a series of additional projects valued at $3 million to improve the 
environment in the greater Burlington area. Participants in the evaluation agreed that the 
additional projects became a key to acceptance of the plan by the community members 
on the Council. 

There is no doubt that release of EPA's first proposed cleanup plan in 1992 left the 



Agency's credibility with the community in tatters, nor is there any question that the 
relationship between EPA and the community improved dramatically through its work 
with the Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating Council. Community members were 
unanimous in their praise ofthe dedication, skill, and commitment of EPA Region 1, 
particularly Agency staff who participated in the Council at various points in the process. 
They said that they and the community at-large now consider EPA to be a responsive 
partner willing to listen to the community and work together to find mutually beneficial 
solutions to environmental problems. 

Summary 
The major points raised in telephone interviews with participants in the evaluation ofthe 
Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating Council included the following: 

• Community advisory groups can help organize community involvement in 
decisionmaking that often is essential to winning public support for cleanup 
plans at some Superfund sites. Even though EPA held public meetings prior to 
issuing its 1992 cleanup plan for the Pine Street Barge Canal site, community 
interest and opposition apparently lay dormant until it was released. Community 
acceptance of a remedy was gained only after stakeholders became actively 
involved in decisionmaking through the Coordinating Council. 

• Participants were satisfied with the role EPA played in the Council's formation 
and operation. EPA encouraged the group to organize formally and to have a 
broadly representative membership. EPA also provided for neutral third-party 
facilitation ofthe group. However, evaluation participants from the community 
said that EPA's most important contribution to the Council was the "good faith" 
the Agency brought to the table. 

• The group's technical assistance grant (TAG) from EPA allowed them to hire a 
technical advisor to analyze site data. Having a TAG was critical because it 
enabled the community to participate in discussions on technical issues "on a 
level playing field" with the regulatory agencies and with PRPs. 

• While most community advisory groups do not operate by consensus, members 
of the Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating Committee were sure that 
consensus-based decisionmaking was the only way an agreement could have 
been reached at the Pine Street site. 

• All participants in evaluation interviews agreed that, although the consensus-
based decisionmaking process was very costly and time- and resource-intensive, 
the benefits to the community outweighed these additional costs. The community 
was empowered by becoming a partner in decisionmaking at the site and the 
community agreed on a remedy acceptable to ail parties. 

• Consensus-based decisionmaking is time consuming and resource intensive and 



is appropriate only in special circumstances. Several factors specific to the Pine 
Street Barge Canal site may have made consensus-based decisionmaking the 
appropriate choice for the Coordinating Council, including the following: 

• All segments of the community were united in opposition to EPA's first 
proposed cleanup plan. 

• The community included an unusual coalition of community groups, 
environmental groups, and potentially responsible parties. 

• PRPs at the site were local companies with ties to the community and 
who could make their own decisions based entirely on site issues. 

• The idea of consensus-based decisionmaking is a natural extension of 
the New England Town Meeting concept that is part ofthe prevailing 
tradition and culture of the community. 

In addition to site-specific factors that made consensus-based decisionmaking a 
good fit for the Pine Street site, other essential factors also were present. Most 
important were the following: 

• All Council members were fully committed to the same goal: reaching a 
mutually acceptable agreement and remedy. 

• There was virtually no tumover in Council membership over the five-
years the Council met. Members remained committed to the Council's 
overall goal and to the consensus process. Stability in Council 
membership allowed members to build trasting relationships that 
enabled them to reach agreement. 

Council members said frequent tumover in EPA staff was fmstrating. Not only 
did it take time to bring a new Council member "up to speed" on site issues, but 
new EPA staff sometimes were not as invested in, or did not seem to be as 
committed to, the consensus process as were their predecessors. 

Neutral third-party facilitation was essential to guide deliberations ofthe 
community advisory group at this contentious site, where multiple segments of 
the community and of the regulatory community were present at the table. 

The experience of the Pine Street Coordinating Council prompted members to 
offer several suggestions to EPA when considering the use of a contractor to 
provide facilitation services to a community advisory group. These include: 

• Carefully consider whether you need someone to fulfill the role of 
"mediator" or "facilitator" and choose a candidate with that specific 
skill. Be clear about which role you expect the individual to play. 

• A skilled facilitator will prepare agendas, keep meetings on-agenda and 
discussions on track, record important points and decisions for 
participants, and help the group resolve conflicts that arise and to come 
to closure on important issues and milestones during the process of 
reaching its goals. 
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• One size does not fit all. Make an effort to ensure that style and 
personality ofthe facilitator is appropriate for the group. If possible, 
allow the community to interview more than one candidate so they can 
choose someone with whom they are comfortable. 

• In some cases, it may be best to hire one individual to facilitate the 
convening ofthe organization and another person to act as facilitator for 
meetings once the organization is under way. 

• Don't be afraid to change facilitators if it becomes apparent that the fit 
between the facilitator and the group is not a good one. 

Even though the Pine Street Canal Barge Coordinating Council's Operational Protocols 
were consulted infrequently during the course of Council deliberations, reaching 
agreement on a Council goal and a set of standard operating procedures was an important 
first step that guided the Council as it worked through contentious issues throughout the 
process. 

The Council did not have a specific procedure for resolving conflicts that arose within 
the group. Some ofthe people interviewed said that often unresolved conflicts simply 
faded away over time. However, the lack of closure on other issues allowed conflicts to 
fester and may have helped lengthen the time it took for the Council to finish its work. 

One participant noted that the Council rarely marked or celebrated important milestones 
and accomplishments in a formal way, and suggested that doing so may have helped the 
group share a greater sense of accomplishment at important points during its long 
history. He asked if it was too late for the group to reconvene to celebrate achievement of 
its ultimate goal. 

m 
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&SVK Superfund Program D May, 1998 
Region I, New England • 

Cleanup Plan Proposed for Pine Street 
Barge Canal Superfund Site 

Pine Street Qeanup History/ 
Council Bacitground... 

The Pine Street Barge Canal 
Superfund Site is a 70-acre site 
between Pine Street and Lake 
Champlain The site includes 
contains 21 acres of wetlands, 
including an old canal. A 
manufactured gas plant, which made 
"town gas" for street lights from coal 
and oil, operated at the site from 
1895 to 1966. During that period, 
wastes from the gas plant were 
disposed in the canal and wetlands at 
the site 

EP.^ added the site to the national 
list of high priority Superfimd sites in 
1983. EPA conducted environmental 
studies at the site during the 1980's, 
which revealed high levels of organic 
contaminants associated with gas 
plant wastes in the canal and 
groundwater. 

In 1992 EPA proposed a cleanup 
plan that would have involved 
excavating contaminated soil and 
sediment from the canal and wetland, 
di^osing this material in a 
containment facility to be built at the 
site, and containing contaminated 
groundwater. The public's comments 
(Continued on page 2) 

Barlington, Vermont 

Council and EPA Develop 
Proposed Plan... EPA Seeks 
Comment 

Th« Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating 
Council reached consensus cn the cleanup 
approadi for the Pine Street Barge Canal 
Superfund site. This consensus approach 
is detailed in this document. 

While the Council consensus on this 
proposed plan is significant, EPA is 
se i^g further review by the community 
before EPA makes the fmal cleanup 
decision. 

Iqf«ttnili«tt S«»ia4t 
St«rt af afridiiy awnLMWt IKHMI 

7:00 f M 

Cdilois .An£lonam 
• ^ , * % • & » 
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The Cleanup Proposal.. 

After carefiil study ofthe Pine Street 
Barge Canal Superfund site, and 
Jolla^mg tht rtcommendarion ofthe 
Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating 
Council, EPA proposei the following 
plan to reduce risk from tite 
contamination to protect human health 
and the environmenr: 

• Place an underwater cap 
over the canal sediments 
that present the highest 
risk to the environment. 

• Cover several wetland 
areas of contaminated soil 
and sediment near the 
canaL 

• Set in place land-use 
restrictions to prevent 
residential use, unsafe 
contact with contaminated 
soil below five feet, use of 
water for drinking, and use 
of the lite for children's 
day care in the future. 

• Redirect and monitor the 
storm water inflow to the 
site. 

• Monitor groundwater, 
surface water, soils and 
sediments at the site. 

More on page 3 

In accordance with the Comprehensive Environmental Rtsponst. Cumpensation and Liability Act (Section 117f the law Aat 
established Ae Suptrfitnd program, this document symmariies EPA 'x eleanup proposal For detailed IrdtyrmaUon an the options 
evaluated for use at the site, se* the Pine Street Feasibility Study prepared byMeicalfand Eddy) and Additional Feasibility Study 
Iprtparrd by die Johnson Company and Remrdiatian Terhnolagiei. Inc.). These documents are available for revieyi at the 
mfarmation repositories al tht Fletcher Free Public Library in Burlinglon, the VVM Bailey-Hove library and al the EPA 's 
Record Center, 90 Canal Street. Boston. Massachusetts. 

0k 
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Coordinating Council Background (cont.) 

on the proposed plan were overwhelmingly 
negative; in response, EPAwithdrev; its 
proposed plan in 1993. 

After withdrawing the 1992 proposed plan, 
EPA agreed with the many local residents 
who bdieved that a new community-based 
process was needed to solve the problem of 
environmental contamination at the Pine 
Street Site. In 1993, representatives of 
enviromnental groups, local citizens, the 
potentially responsible parties, EPA. the 
Vermont Department of Envirormienial 
Conservation and the City of Burlington all 
joined together to form the "Pine Street 
Coordinating Coimcil." This group was 
created to design studies to fill data gaps 
regarding the site and consider potential 
cleanup technologies, and to develop a 
consensus on a cleanup proposal designed to 
protea health and the environment in a way 
that is acceptable to the community. 

The Pine Street Site is one ofthe first in the 
country where a public consensus group has 
been used to develop and recommend a 
Superfimd remedy. The Coordiiuiting 
Council has had technical support from 
scientists at UVM, as well as from EPA, 
\TDEC and consultants hired by the 
potentially responsible parties. The 
Coordinating Council operates by consensus, 
so that the views of all council members are 
folly heard and disputes are resolved before 
the Council recommends a particular study or 
cleanup proposal. 

The members ofthe Pine Street Coordinating 
Council include Lori Fisher and Bill Howland 
ofthe Lake Champlain Committee, Marty 
Feldman ofthe Pine Street Arts and Business 
Association, John Akey ofthe Neighborhood 
5 Planning Association, Susan Compton for 
the City of Buriington, Gary KjeUeren of 
General Dytiamics representing landowners at 
the Pine Street Site, Martin Johnson of Green 
Mountain Power Corp. and AUyson Donohoc 
of New England Electric System for the 
potentially responsible parties, Ross Gilleland 
and Karen Lumino of EP.\, Stan Comeillc 
and George Desch of VTDEC, and Ken Carr 
ofthe U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. Other 
members ofthe public have attended and are 
invited to attend meetings ofthe Coordinating 
Council as well. 

Over the last five years the Coordinating 
Council has done a tremendous amount of 
hard work. The Council has designed 
additional environmental investigations at the 
site and evaluated thdr results, has debated 
and reached consensus on key scientific 
questions and what the goals of cleanup 
^ould be, and has evaluated cleanup 
technologies. EPA extends the greatest 
thanks to all members ofthe Coordinating 
Council — and especially the citizen members 
who volunteered to attend countless meetings 
during the workday and at night — in pulling 
together the cleanup plan which is now 
proposed. 

11 
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Closer Look at the Pine Street 
Cleanup Proposal... 

1. Construct an underwater cover over canal sediments 
that present the highest risk to tbe environment. 

• Place a suitable material over the contaminated canal 
sediments to pics'cnt aquatic life firom coming into contact 
^ith cantaminants. This t>pc of remedy has been used at 
se>'eral other ccotaminated sediment sites. Since this will 
be done while water is in the canal, measures will be taken 
to prcveot sediment from mavmg to Lake Champlain 
during uqi placement Potentially historic sunken barges 
will be further buried under the cap but ^ îll be 
photographed or documented first. 

2. Construct * permanent weir at the canal outlet to 
Lake Champlain to keep the canal at a level which 
will maintain the wetlands and still allow fish to use 
the canal for spawning habitat. 

3. Place a soil cap over several wetland areas widi 
contaminated soil near the canal. 

4. Restrict land use at portions of the site to protect 
people from coming in contact with contaminants, to 
avoid interfering with the site remedy, and to prevent 
contamination from migrating. 

• Through legal mechanisms, place restrictions on 
portions ofthe site to pre\-cnt residential use, excavations 

of highly contaminated soil below 5 feet, the use of 
groundn'ater for drinking, and use as a children's day care 
center in the fiiture. 

5. Redirect and monitor storm water inflow. 

• Construct a spreader to txady distribute storm water 
throughout the wetlands at the southem end ofthe canal. 
This will reduce erosion and allow the existing vi'etlands 
to be more effective in collecting and removing sediment 
and contamiiumts before Htcy enter tbe canal and the lake. 

• Monitor storm water quality^ and quantity. 

6. Monitor the site. 

• Sample to ensure the cap is working and remains efTccdve 
over the long term. 

• Sample the surface water and the groundwater to make 
sure that contamination is not migrating offsite and is not 
migrating to Lake Champlain. 

T. Define Superfund site boundary to reflect nature and 
extent of contamination and risks found. 

• EPA proposes to define the boundai>' ofthe Superfund site 
as shovni in Figure 1. The site boundai>- encompasses the 
area where the manufactured gas plant wastes were found 
and removes the Superfund designation as a barrier to 
dei'eloping certain parcels along the Pmc Street 
corridor. 

Why Does EPA -Reconurliend this Proposed Plan? 

The c\tMsap pita, which uses cappmg for contaitmteht of contaminated soil and sediriKiits, artd land use controls to; 
prevent groundwater nse and wcposureltojsqntaminaiBd subsurface: soil is pix>posed b«;at>se it: ; 

/ W u devsbpsd through an intensive community .. 
iavolvenient process and has tte consensus stq)poit<^ ttie 
Pine Street Batge Canal Coocdinstins Council; 

• Allows forpretecticm of the qiviiumiieiiit and butnan : 
health with minimal distutbancB of site cantaminants,-

y Is the best balance of the 9 criteria (listed on page 6), 
inchiding protecting public health and the environment; .' 

/ Restores and protects a valwAle aod ancommoii 
urban ecosystem in die City of jBuilingtoti; . 

: V AUowt for teqae of th»devd^able portioios of 
the Pine Street area, with restrictions to hisure that people 
are protected fiom oontaminanls remaining on the site 
and that &tuTedevd(Qmiettt does not cause contatninants 
to migrate;'' • . " 

/ Minimizes, potentiai tisks to residents aiid the 
eovirannient duringconstructionL Excavation and off-site 
disposal or'treattnezd of canal scdimeitts were ruled out 
because of sbort-tenn human health risks aindco^ Even 
ir EPA wac to select these mort invasive remedial: : 
aheanatives, the site Would stilt hove to be mcnitoied over 
theloQgternl':'-''' 
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FIGURE I: PROPOSED CLEAN-UP PLAN 
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Why is cleanup needed? 

The Pine Street Barge Canal site is an example of an uncommon 
and valuable wetland set in the midst of an urban landscape. It is 
contaminated with high le\'els of poU;ntia1ly harmful chemical 
constituents. The contaminants of most concem arc PAHs 
(polyc>'clic aromatic hydrocarbons), metals, and VOCs (volatile 
organic chemicals) at Ie\'cls that arc harmfiil to human health and 
the environment. 

• Canal sediments contain contaminants at concentrations 
higher than le\'els established to protect aquatic life and the 
ecosyslcnL 

• Containination in a portion of tbe canal sediments is causing 
significanl hann lo organisms tliat live in the sediment and 
form the basis ofthe aquatic food chain. These organisms 
were selected b>' technical experts for the Coordinating 
Council to represent die overall health ofthe ecosystem. 

• Fish in the canal show c\'ideiice of exposure to contaminants 
from the sediments, but significant harm to fish populations 
has not been shown. It is not llkeh' that people who 
occasionally cat fish caught in the canal arc being harmed by 
site contaminants. 

• Potential risk to human health would occur if the 
groundwater were to be used for drinking. However, because 
of City and State restrictions and low yield, this use is 
unlikely. 

• Frequent or long-term exposure to soils below 5 feel that are 
highly contaminated could possibly harm site workers or 
visitors. People who presently visit or work at the site arc 
not at risk. 

• The canal serves as a nesting and feeding area for birds, and 
spawning and nursery habitat for fish. 

To protect the nearby community, site workers, and the Pine 
Street ecosystem, the EPA is formally proposing (he capping 
remedy reeommendod by the Coordinating Council, which v,-o\iiA 
reduce the likelihood that people and animal life would be 
exposed to the site contaminants. 

NEXT STEPS 
In 1998, EPA expects to review all comments received during 
this comment period and issue the Record of Decision document 
describing the chosen cleanup plan. The Record of Decision and 
a summary of responses to public comment 'nill then be made 
available to the public at the Fletcher Free Library, UVM's 
Bailey Howe Library and the EPA Record Center in Boston. 
The EPA \nll announce its formal final decision dirough kx^al 
media and the conmiumty mailing list. 

An Historic Overview o f t h e P i n e Street 
Barge C a n a l Si le 

The snjdy area ofthe Pine Slrccl Barge Canal 
Superfimd Site consists of 
• a 6-2cre Canal and Turning Basin connected lo 

Lake Champlain 
• approximately 15 acres of vegetated wetland 
• approximately 17 acres of undeveloped upland 
• approximately 32 acres suirenth' developed 

Pre-IWIfl: The site is used for a varietj' of industi&l 
activities including lumber yards, coal/oii storsge, and 
boaL building. 

1868: The Barge Canal and Tiiming Basin arc dredged. 

1895-1966: Manufautured gas plant (MG?) operates 
near ^ine Strc«l. Plant coavoted oil and co«l into gas. 
Coal gasilication wastes (by-products) siich a.̂  coal tar, 
fuel oil, tar-saturatod wood chips, cinders, cj'anidc, and 
metal;! n'ere repoftedly disposed of ia wetlands behind 
Ihe plant. 

I9Z6: Firvl ducumented rcpcrt of floating oil from the 
site. 

1966-1969,1975: .Several documented reports of an 
oil-like material in the canal and lake. 

\9^^-W^i•. Exploratory borings for the proposed 
Southern Connector highwaj' reveal extensi%'c sub
surface contaminatiaQ. 

1983: Site placed on the Superfund National Priorities 
List 

1981-1986: Vermont .Agency of Transportation 
conducts environmental studies in proposed highway 
riglu-af-way. 

1985: At reques; of Vermont Agency of En^^ro^menIal 
Ccnservadun, EPA removes 1 SOO tons of coaj tar 
contaminated material and installs a cap on pan of the 
site kjiosvTi u Mullcx Pond. 

1989-1992: EPA sonduuts site studies and proposes a 
cleanup plan to contam cuntaminatioc on site. 

1993: EPA's cleanup plan withdrawn follomng public 
comment. The Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating 
Council established to till data gaps and recommend a 
cleanup plan to EPA. 

1993: State clas.<nfies groundwater at Pine Street ss 
Cliss IV: non-pouble. 

1993-1997; Potentially Responsible Panies conduct 
studies designed by the Coordinating Council under 
EPA oversight. 
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The Nine Criteria 
for Choosing a Cleanup 

EP.\ uses nine criteria to evaluate the pros and 
cons and to compare cleanup altematives. The 
Additional FeasihiUty Study (AFS) evaluated how 
well each ofthe cleanup alternatives dc\cloped for 
the Pine Street Canal site meets the first seven 
criteria (See table on page 8). In addition, the 
proposal icfkcts signiOcani community input 
received through the Pine Street Caiuil 
CoonlinatinB Council. Once fmal comments from 
the state and the community are received, EPA will 
select the cleanup plan. 

1. Overall protection of human health and the 
environment: Will it protect you and the 
plant and animal lifs on and near the site? 
EPA will nol choose a plan that does not meet 
this basic criterion. 

2. Compliance with Applicable or Relevant 
and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs): 
Does the alternative meet all federal and state 
environmental statutes, regulations and 
requirements? 

3. Long-term eflfectivcness and permanence: 
Will the effects ofthe cleanup plan last or 
could contamination cause future risk? 

4. Reduction of toxicity, mobility or volume 
through treatment: Does the altemative 
reduce the hannful effects of the 
contaminants, tlie spread of contaminants, and 
tlie amount of contaminated material? 

5. Short-term effectiveness: How soon will site 
risks be adequately reduced? Could (he 
cleanup cause short-term hazards to workers, 
residents or the environment? 

6. Implementability: Is the altemative 
technically and administratively feasible? Arc 
the right goods and sen'ices (e.g., treatment 
machinery, space at an approved disposal 
facility) available for llic plan? 

7. Cost: Whaiis the total cost of an alternative 
over time? EPA must find a plan that gives 
ncccssaiy protecticm for a reasonable cost. 

8. State acceptance: Do state environmental 
agencies agree with EPA's proposal? 
Community acceptance: What objections, 
suggestions or modifications does the public 
offer during the comment period? 

Four Kinds of Cleanup 

The EP.'̂  and the Coordinating Council looked at 
nnmerous technical approaches to determine the best way 
to reduce the risks present at the Superfund site. The 
possibilities were then narrowed down to approaches that 
would protect human health and the environment. 
Although reducing risks often involves combinations of 
highly technical processesi, there are really only four basic 
alternatives. 

Categories of Altematives 

rrnmTPTrsvm 

Qov©^ 

Take limited or no action: 
Leave the site as it is, or just 
restrict access and monitor it. 

Contain contamination: 
Leave contamination where it is 
and cover or contain it in some 
way to prevent exposure to and 
migration of contaminants. This 
method reduces risks from 
exposure to contamination, but 
does not destroy or reduce it. 

Move contamination 
off s i te : Remove 
contaminated material 
(soil, groundwater etc.) 
and dispose of it or treat it 
elsewhere. 

Treat contamination 
on s i te ; Use a chemical or 
physical process at the site 
to destroy or remove the 
contaminants. Treated 
material can be left on site. 
Contaminants captured by 
the treatment process are 
disposed in an off-site 
hazardous waste facility. 
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Cleanup Alternatives for the Pine Street Barge Canal Site 

The Pine Street Barge Canal Additional Feasibility Smdy (AFS) 
report reviewed all ofthe options the Coordinating Council 
considered for cleanup. The options, referred to as "cleanup 
alternatives," are different combinations of plans to restrict. 
access to the site, or contain, move, or treat contamination to 
protect pubhc health and the en\'iranment. 

The .^FS developed separate sets of options to deal with 
sediment, soil and groundwater contamination. These options 
were then combined into site-wide cleanup alternatives 
summarized below. Please consult the AFS for more detailed 
information. 

Limited or no action a i^^tvfe^dtatnihiaintsbffsifei 

Alternative 1: No action 
Leave the site as it is Contaminants would r;;main at the site 
and be monitored. 

Alternative 2a: Limited action/Institutional controls 

• Place legal controls oa site land use to prevent use of 
groimdwater for drinking, limit exposure to soils greater 
than S feet deep, prevent acti\ities that may result in 
migration of subsurface contamination, prc\'cnt residential 
use and prevent future use as a childrens day caie center. 

• Momtor for at least 30 yiears to detea any change that 
would require inten^ention. 

Contain ccmtamlnaiits • 

Alternatives 2b, 2 c 3a, and 3c: Partial 
Capping/Institutional Controls 

• Tliess alternatives arc identical except for areas to 
be capped. (See Figure 1 for a map ofthe different areas.) 
AllemaUvc 2b: Capping subarea 3 only 
Alternative 2c: Cafiping subareas 1.2, and 8 
Alternative 3a; Capping subareas I,Z3i7 and 8. This is 
EPA's and tbe Council's preferred alternative. 
Alternative 3c: Capping subareas 1.2,3, and 8. 

• Cover the bottran ofthe canal and scmie wetland areas with 
a suitable matenal (e.g. sand, sill and;'or clay) to pre\'ent 
aquatic life from being harmed by contaminated sediments. 

• Place a soil cap over several wetland areas near the canal. 
• Redirect and monitor storm water inflow by installing a 

spreader to evenly distribute water over the wetlands and 
raising North Road to prevent flooding. 

• Monitor the canal cap and the site groundwater, surface 
water, sedimeiu and storm water inflow for as long into the 
future as needed. 

• Place legal controls on land use to prevent use of 
groundwater for drinking, pre\-ent exposure to soil greater 
dian 5 feet deep, prevent activities that may result in 
migration of sub surface contamination, prevent residential 
use and prevent future use as a children's day care center. 

Altematives 2d and 3b: Off-site Disposal/ 
Institutional Controls/Partial Capping 

• These altematives are similar, e.xcept for the areas to be 
excavated or capped. 
Altemative 2d: Excavation in Subareas 1,2, and 8 with 
off-site disposal: no action in Subareas 3 and 7. 
Alternative 3b: Excavation in Subareas 1,2, and 8 with 
off-site disposal; capping in Subatieas 3 and 7. 

• Excavate contaminated sediments from tbe bottom of the 
canal and wetlands and transport them off-site for treatment 
or disposal. 

• Hcdirect aind monitor storm water inflow by installing a 
spreader to evenly distribute waler over the wetlands and 
raising North Road to prevent flooding. 

• Monitor the site groundwater, surface water, sediment and 
storm water inflow for as long in the future as needed. 

• Place legal controls on land use to prevent use of 
groundwater for drinking, prevent exposure to soil greater 
than 5 feel deep, prevent activities that may resuh in 
migrauon of subsurface contamination, prB\'ent residential 
use and prcveot fiiture use as a children's day caic center. 

iTreitmebt on site 3 
None evaluated in detail. These altematives were eliminated 
fi-cm fintlier detailed consideratian during the 
initial screening phase of the AFS. 
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'^'SiiiliciiitSi; 
iiiiiii 

Protects human 
health and 
envjronmant 

M«ets federal and 
State requirements 

Provides 
long^erm 
protection 

Reduces mobility, 
toxicity and volume 
through treatntent 

Provides short-

Implementablllty 
(Can n be done?) 

Cost^ 

State agertcy 
acceptance 

Community 
acceptance 

Time to reach 
cleanup goal 

Would 'mclude 
some reuse 
restrictions 

Comparison of Cleanup Altematives 

No Action 

1 

^ 

^ 

iS 

tz 

• 
$1.3»mmk>n 

1 

UmMMfActionf 
fittWuiiOBal 

Controls 

2a 

tz 

n 

ts 

tz 

ts. 

• 
$1.73milion 

Containment 

ParteiCappinQf 
instittittomtf' 

-Coninris ^ 

2b 

tz 

ts 

^ 

tz 

• 

• 

2c 

ts 

ts 

^ 

tz 

• 

• 

3a* 

• 

• 

• 

tz 

• 

• 

3c 

ts 

ts 

^ 

tz 

• 

• 
$2.17-U.38 million 

Move 
Contamination 

OffSHe 

Ofr-«il*Dl8|mMlf, 
mstitutionai 

C k M i t n ^ 

2d 

tz 

• 

^ 

^ 

^ 

• 

3b 

• 

• 

• 

^ 

• 

• 
$40.C-$40.96 million 

VT DEC supports alternative 3a. Additional public input is being sought 
during comment period and will be considered In making final decision. 

Coordinating Council supports altemative 3a. Additional public input Is 
being sought during comment period and will be 

considered In making final decision. 

unknown 

no 

unknown 

yes 

2-3 years 

yes 

2-3 years 

yes 

8. 

41 EPA's pretarrad altemative 
i / Partially meats criterion 

• Meats or exceeds criterion 
& Does NOT meet criterion 

'Costs are tcx con^arative punxKteit only and may not leSec: tbe final ooit of implemeatin( tiie remedy. 
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f How you can comment on the plan... 

EPA wiU use public comments received during the 
30-day pubhc comment period, beginning June 5, 
1998 and ending July 8, 1998, to improve the 
proposed cleanup plan. Written comments should 
be mailed, faxed or e-mailed to: 

FCaren Lumino 
US EPA Region 1 (HBT) 
JFK Federal Building 
Boston, MA 02203-0001 
Fax: 617/573-9662 
lumino k.aren@epainail.epa.gov 

Additionally, EPA •will accept veri)al comments on 
the proposed plan only during the public hearing to 
be held on Wednesday, June 24, from 7:00pm to 
9:00pni, at Contois .Auditorium at Burlington City 
Hall. 

Federal regulations require EPA to make a 
distinction between "formal" and "informal" 
comments. Only those written comments received 
during the public comment period, and 

verbal comments received during the public hearing 
will be regarded by EPA as formal, and will 
become part ofthe official public record. EPA will 
review all formal written comments and formal 
verbal comments before making a decision on the 
final cleanup plan for the Pine Street Barge Canal 
site. E ? . \ will then prepare a written response to 
aJl formal comments that will be issued in a 
document called a Responsiveness Summary when 
the Record of Decision, which is the final cleanup 
plan, is released. 

Please note that EPA will not be able to respond 
during the public hearing to verbal comments 
received during the formal portion ofthe hearing. 
Once the hearing officer announces that the formal 
portion ofthe hearing is closed, EPA staff will be 
available to answer informal questions. Informal 
questions and responses will not be part of the 
official public record, and will not be included in 
the Responsiveness Summary, 

FMsnSii r̂ muo<.̂ <ittm<iWfc>*i*.'ttmjm«â ntJattftmK'*t*<a»toi >»MAU¥iyff»ii'tiffî 7f̂ tggvT3fgifjanrtttf«ttfttt»H«tii'tib*itMUi<Wii*iM;tatnHni 

Wtiere you can go for more information. 

This p«bIication summarizes a number of reports and studies. All of these technical reports as well as other public 
information publications are available at the following Pine Street Barge Canal Site information repositories: 

Retcher Free Public XJbrarv 
23SColiegeSt 
Burhngton,\T 03401 
(802)863-3403 
Hours: 
M-F: 8:30am-5:30pm 
Sat: 9:0Oam-5:30pm 
Sun: 12:00am-5:45pm (SepL-May) 

Bailev'/Howe Library 
University of Vermont 
Buriington, VT 05405 
(802) 656-2023 
Hours: 
M-F: 8:00 am-12;00am 
Sat: 9:00am-12:00am 

EPA Records Center 
90 Canal Street 
Boston, MA 02203 
(617)573-5729 
Hours; 
M-F: 10:00am-1:00pm 

2;OOpm-5:00pra 
Note: The EP-A. Record Ccaterii dosed 

the flrtt FridHy of every mvntfa. 

For general Superfund information, Internet users may visit the EPA web page at: 
bttp://wwn'.epa.gov/region01/superfund 

4 
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Write your comments below and mail io EPA... 
EPA wants your written comments on the options under consideration for dealing with the contamination at the Pine Street 
Canal Superfund site. You can use the form below to send written comments. If you have questions abont how to comment, 
please call EPA Corrmiunity Involvement Coordinator Sarah White at 617/ 565-9260 or EPA's toll free number at 
l-888-BPA-REGl. This form is provided for your convenience. Please mail this form or additional sheets of written 
comments, postmarked no later than July 8,1998 to: 

Karen Lumino 
Ronedial Project Manager 
U.S. Enviroiunental Protection Agency 
Region I, HBT 
JFK Federal Building 
Boston. .MA 02203 - 0001 
or E-Mail to: luroino.kanen'i^.epamaiLepa.gov 
FAX: 617/573-9662 

(Attach sheets as needed) 

Comment Submitted by:_ 

Mailing list additions, deletions or changes 

If you did not receive this through the mail and would like to 
O be added to the site mailing list Name: 
CJ note a change of address Address: 
a be deleted from the mailing list 
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Pine Street Canal Superfund Site 
Public Comment Sheet (cont....) 

Fold, tape, stamp, and mail-

Karen Lumino 
Remedial Project Manager 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region I (HBT) 
JFK Federal Building 
Boston, MA 02203 -0001 
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APPENDIX B 
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02/ia^a3 10:48 NO. 157 002 

PIME STHEErr BARGK CANAL 
COORDINATING COUNCSIL 

OBGANIZATIOKAL PBOTOCOLS 

0<MX> OF THB COUNCIL 

Ibe loal of tha Ctfmdl ia tl) reach aanauMue on th« aeep* of woxk ftrfttxthar (tadiea of the 
Rxia Stnet Sta. iMoiBBwndatVtt «f a. i«tG«4y that S« both leeaptable to tlM o t i B ^ ^ 
aatlafiaa EPA'a and tha fiUte of Vamaat'i itatvtaitj and ra^ulatarjr ohltgatlons, and loeli 
sthar ( u ^ e t s aa tha CouscQ SMjr b j eoaaansna ag(M to eonaldcr. 

PABTicxPArrrs 

latMfMta Bapna«a t td Agy iataiMt that Twuld ba algnificnntly aflfegtad hy daattlgat or 
ureemaatuBtdaharthaOBBBCflinijbtimMiMDritad. OisuliKtioai, aceadea, ampaniei, 
and individtia]* nujr Join witli othar alliad tntaraata l6 ibtm « cauetu to be rapnaantad bjr 
ona or aora fndlndnali. 

*»» r̂ ,eurM'mm*iing CMmKni Sach orisaiaatinn OT IstBreateatetta tha.tiizapiaaa&tad OH 
the CoQodl will ba deeaad a party to tha CouiuU and iiin appoint a daaignated aoabar Of 
Maabeta of tha CoordlaatlaK Comua, 

jUtMBittaaibf OnngllMainbara. Bach party nay daticuta ona orsMraaltsmataa&r 
aaehoflttCouBdlMaabata. Altamataa n a y auhalituta fbr Couadl MatBhan in tha svsnt 
a Uambar eannot attand a Maaion of tha Coordiiiatlng CouaeO. 

AHitititinal Fartiaa. Ariditfnnal pa^liaa aayjotn tba Cogndl after Iti Initial fermatton only 
with tha eoneurraaea of tha CouadL 

CoBatltTMBta' iDtaraatfc Mamben ozv aepeeted to eoaatUt with tbair aoastituatttf aiul 
olleacnaa and to raiae thalr Inlaresta and eoaearaa during the dlaeuHioaa of tha CouneiL 

HBCISION MAKING 

Daaiaioaa by Coaaasana. Tlia Couadl wQl maka daelilaaa hy cnuanaiu. for theia 
putposes. conaeBSoa meaaa that dadalnna are aiada only wllh. tha cwmuiianca of all 
Mamhara piaaant M.\ flk needsg «hara tba iisua ia eonaidarad. Ualaaa otiiarwSae 
datanalnad b y t h a Couadl, fanafmiua agraaaaaaia Machad dnzing the eoursa of 
dalibaritiaii will ba coosideKd taatativa ai^aamanta tmtil tha Cousetl has reached final 
aiE«amant an tha aoopa of vork and such othar aiihijaeta aa tha CouaeH agraaa to ecmafdar. 
tf«BdMi> wQl be ff««n laaanaahla opportunity ta eofiault with thatr coaatltuaota pifor to a 
final agraamant 

EPA Raaponidhillty aad l a t e n t Tht parties raecffniaa that tmdar tha Appointoenu 
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Qauaa of tba Cnnstlttttinn, <ovenuaeatal authority may ba eaardaed only hy ofBcara ofthe 
United Sutaa «sd that it ia GPA't Mle reeposaibility to soka varioui dsdaiaai undar 
CEBCIA. Any final agrwmeat ofthe Comidl repreaanta a good Buth atatfinteat af the 
aetioa that £PA intKuia to taka. and nst tha final Agency dacaaitm in tbe tnattar. XPA 
\fftaetAc ta n)9fc» its Jtwai <<«««<*»»« jg ( ^ • t n i o HUUtataBt with the final agieeisanta of tha 
CoOBdl. aul^aottattalagalobligatioBa andaqylimitatianaonitBdiaiavtloaiinipaaadbylAw. 

ff tha Coordiaatiac CoaaeO raaehaa a fiaal daeiaioa aa ta a aa t t a r wfaieh EPA la Mqoirad 
to pghSahfaagaaily JhrpnMig rrnmnant (fig aaamnla. a pwpcaad plan ftriwfladtal aeaap). 
the CoTjndl irfll ramaveoa a i Baceaaaiy fliQsvliig the doae of tha pnbUe eosuBaw pailod to 
conaidar aifniSeaat eommeiua racaivvd. FeUowiBg tha Couadl'a eooaidarttian of thoaa 
wuiuiaiila, and ftiDy <fi>T>i)fdaHng any rewnmiendatloni that tha Conadl may make, ta the 
extant oonaLstent with KPA'a legal reapoaaibUltlaa. EPA will easaidar and respond to 
•^gnif'**''* •"»•»••"•».>>« laeaiTad during tha ptihHe cenmaort pariod and will n u t * auch 
swdtOcatloaa as are appropciata tmdar the dzevmetaacai (Car aatanpla, ia laaoiag a Raeoid 
of DeeiBioa). Whaa tha Ceuaeil eoniidars tha eeauuaata, EPA will pattieipata in tha 
diacussioBS, but SFA's eozKurrtaee shall not ba raquiied fiv tba Comual ta make a 
racommandatloB. 

AceadaL A draft agenda ftr aach aaatlng will ba praparad by tba flifilitator after 
eaaaultation with tha CeuneilMaaibaia. The agenda w21 hi* approred by eoaaenras. 

Va rks roops . Workgrmva n a y be fitrmed ta addraaa apedfie iacuaa and to make 
^»«»iii,i^^«t«rt'M« (0 tiia Cmxnell aa a whola. Woricgrotipa ara open to any Council M'tmVr 
or tha Mambar's darignea. phis such othar Indlvlduala aa tba Conndl agieas wQl anhanea 
thsfiiaetiaaingofthawaElqimtq)- WodcgRHqMBZsiiAtautihoiUadtomakedadaiflnsfiu-tfae 
CattadL AU CatmeCl Mambars wiU ba notafiad of all woiigraap aeettaga^ 

AOC Neeotietlosia. Bapreaaotattvas aftha FHFs, tha Suta . and T!PA wiD paiiodioally 
lafiwm the Covadl of tha status of tfaair indepandant amcurraat nagotilatloaa of aa 
AdnlaaatratiYa Order o/Coaaeat (AOO. 

AGSSEUEI 'n 

m- i t tm S ta t enan t . Any final Bgreemsat wlQ taka tha Arm of a writtan stalamaat tfaet 
wdl be signed fay the Mambars who aia appropriately auibogrised by tha pertlea (hey 
repreacax. 

S a p p o r t o f Afraamants . The Mambete aad the parties xapiasantad by tha Uamben 
asree to proceed ia food fiuth ta support aiid effiet the tanna of aay flaal agieamant 
xaaehad pursuant to thesa protocols. Each such party agrees aot to filaflBmaleamaiants 
whidi ai« incoosiataDt with tha esprus tanas of a Saal a m a a a s t 

PROCEDURES 

Open BCeatlaga. Uaetliigs of tha Couadl will be open ta tha pnblie. 
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AtbMidanoa at Mawttage. Each Mambar of tha Coundl agraea to maka a food h i th effort 
to attuideveiyittaatiag. Tha Member may ba aMompasiadby BuehotharindividiuU as the 
Mambar believes is appropriate to raprasant the interests nf tha Maaber'i censtttnaou. 
Only iha Member wiU have tbe privilaga of sitting at tha table and speakiBg during tbe 
d>acus5iOQS without tha appt«val of tha Couaoil, exeapt that a Conadl Uambar may call 
upon an adviiar fa) elaborate oa a ralavaat point. The Caunail may invita otbeis to attend 
tfaa (seetings when resouz«a people ars needed or far ethar purposes. 

Itfeating Svanuaim*. Maatiag aummariaa will ba praparad fiir the coavvnisBea ofthe 
CoundL Such aummariaa wiU not be approrad by the Council, aad such snaBaxtes and 
s sy elactro&ie tecordlnga of meettaga will not be eonsfiniad aa npreaaating the oOeial 
piMdtionof tha Coundl or any Mambar erf tha Council aa to whet urana^drad at the Cotuuil 
aeetiiiga. In addltton. tfta summaries will annminre fliture meatlnti ofthe Couaeil- The 
tinmBarisa will be made available to thaptibllc aaraquast unless the Cousdl agrees that 
snmmaiiea of spetafie meatinga ex parts of meetings be held sa oonSdeatiBL 

Caucus. Two or mora members ofthe Coundl may eoafer privately during or after a 
Counefl wMffng u tbay conaidar approptiata. Tha fiueilitatar may also rotifer privately 
wtth members of the council during or after Cotmdl meetlags. 

Good Fai th . All parties a^cee to act in good £iith in all aspects of these discussions. 
Spadfic oflerB, positions, or statemanta made during the dlaeuaaiens may not ba aCCpi^ or 
admittad into evideaoB or tha record of ao7 judicial or admlBlstrativa pneeading by othar 
pavtias te any other puxpoaa net pnrrlously agreed to in writing by the parties iiw<dy«d. 
k is the iBteat of th* Ceundl that ether etteodaaa of the xoaaAlngB voluotuily comply with 
this proTisien is. order to support the dialogue process by enooura|lBf the frse and open 
catehanga of Ideas, views, and Infiomatian prior to achieving conoenstu. Personal attacks 
ozid pnqtidioed atataments will not be tolerated. 

Rl^r t toWlt l td raw. Any party may withdraw from tha diarwaainna at any time without 
prejudice. Thib remaining Coimdl SAsmben wlU tbea dedde iriwther to coatiaue the 
rtlitntsT^^^f 

Oduus'PoaltioaB. No Member will characterise or males a eoaunent publicly eonoemiag 
the poaitioB of any othar Member mrea if thiat Member withdraws t n m tbe CounetL 

Fudl i ta tor . A netttral ftrilitJtnr will work with all the partldpeatt to easure that the 
pnoess tuns smoothly. Iliefiiealitator serves at the wiQ ofthe Council end s u y be zeplacad 
by another or the role etimineted entirely as detennined by the CoimdL I I M role ofthe 
ftWIlTltttr •inil-Wy <"<>'"'<-« .<»~L.jrfT.p ihof t af^rii^a*, e y n i « t ^ g maaMrif^ Ai»Mi»MtnT,m —«A4»|^ 

to resolve any iapaaiei that may axisc. praparingr meetiag stnnmarias, assiatiag ia the 
loeatioa sad dmilatiea of back|nimd mmtmmau gad materials thie Cotmdl develops, acting 
aa a apokaaparaon ftr the Coiindl ea a whole, and such othar ftmctieaa es the Coiudl 
requests. 
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SIGNATORXeS 

I t e undartlgaed adgaatoiy is appgropdctaly authorised to axoeuta these protaeols on behalf 
of the party or pattiaa liated beneath the dgnatarsL 

Ma 

P a r t r 

Data: 
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Council moving ahead on 
further studies for Pine Street 

t h i s P rop t s s Upilate (s the first 
ofseverai reports ihe Coordinating 
CouttcS toiU be making lo keep 
inlertsted citizens inarmed about 
aaioilies dt the Pint Sirtel Barge 
Canal Superfund Site. 

The Kne Street Bafge Canal 
Coordinating Council 1$ a coali
tion of community, government 
and business members whose 
immediate goal is to reach 
agreement by cor\sensus on what 
studies need to be done on the 
Pine Street Baige Canal Super-
fund Site in Burlington, Vermont 
Ultimately, the Coordinating 
Coundl hiopw to develop a 
solution for Ihe site that is 
acceptable to the community, is 

I f t h e C b o i d i n a t i n g 
C o u n c i l a p p r o a c h is s u c 
cessful in Bur l i ng ton , t h e 

p n x x s s m a y b e d u p l i c a t e d 
a r o u n d t h e c o u n t r y a t o t h e r 

S u p e r f u n d loca t ions . 

based upon sound science, and 
meets state and federal require
ments. Tliis collaborative effort 
in which the inicrested parties 
seek common ground is a clear 
departure from Ae adversarial 
approach often taken in the past 
on environmental matters. 

Using such broad community 
involvement is a new idea, and 
the Barge Canal site is considered 
a pilot project. If the Coordinat
ing Council approach is success
ful in Buriington, the process 
may l>e dupUcaled around the 
country at other Superfund 
locations. The community has 
worked hard lo organise a 
VermorU response to the Barge 
Canal problem, and now has the 
opportunity to be ducctly 

involved in effecting an environ
mentally sound and cost-effective 
solution. 

The Coordinating Council 
was organized in the summer of 
1993 after ttie EPA withdrew its 
proposed remediation plan for 
titc site in June 1993. Public 
opposition to the proposed plan 
led to the discussions that have 

a—Council, I 

Champlain Parkway 
given priority 
TheCoordlnatii\g 

Council has agreed to work 
with the City of Burlington, 
the Vermont Agency of 
Transportation and Ver
mont Railway if a decision 
is made by the three agen
cies to build a Champlain 
Parkway interim highway. 
The detour would cut across 
a comer of the Pine Street 
Superfund Site at the 
Burlington Street Depart
ment property. 

The current proposal for 
the Champlain Parkway 
involves an allgrunent that 
uses Lakeside Avenue, Pine 
Street and portktns of the 
Butiinglon Street Depart
ment and Vermont railway 
properties. If the proposed 
plan for the highway is 
approved, any poleittial 
contamirutdon on the Street 
Department properly would 
beaddrcsaedaheadofihe 
rest of Ihe Superfund site, 
thus allowing the roadway 
lo be buat and used while 
Ihe remainii«g site is evalu
ated. 
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Resolving ecological, hunnan health issues 
The central goal of Ihe 

Coordinating Council is lo 
identify the technical qucstiorvs 
and data gaps thai need to be 
resolved in order to determine 
what remedial action i.<: needed al 
the Pine Street Barge Canal Site. 
To facilitate this process, a 
Technical Issues Work Croup has 
been created. The Work Group 
has reprcseniation from the 
Potentially Respon.siblc Parties 
(PRPs), EPA, Stole of Vermont, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the 
City of Burlington, and the Lake 
Champlain Committee. 

The Work Croup has been 
meeting since mid-November 
1993 to identify rek-vant technical 
issues. The first task tackled by 
the Work Croup has been to 
review public comments received 
by the EPA during the Public 
Comment Period. Working Irom 
these comments, the Work Croup 
has incorporated a list of poten
tially relevant issues and/or data 
gaps into a virorking document 
called the 'Technical Issues 
Document. This document will 

be debated and amended during 
Work Group and Coordinating 
Council meetings. 

The issues identified in tlie 
Technical Issues Document fall 
into four major categories: 
Human Health impact. Ecological 
Risks, Fate & Traittport of 
Contaminants, and Remedial 
Alternatives. In order to address 
these topics the EPA, the PRPs, 
and the Lake Champlain Com
mittee have assembled teams of 
technical experts in each of those 
subject areas. 

The Human Health and 
technical experts began meeting 
in early March. The Ecological 
Risk and Fate & Transport 
technical experts will begin 
meeting in March, and the 
Remedial Alterruitives technical 
experts will begin meeting in 
May. The resulting product from 
each group of technical experts is 
a draft "Statement of Work" for 
that particular tcdinical subject 
The Coordinating Coundl will 
review and approve the separate 

Legal update 
While members of the 

Coordinating Council's 
technical work groups oollabo-

1 rate on determining what 
additional studies need to be 
done at Ihe site, negotiations 
have begun that are intended 
to determine who will fund 
the work. 

The EPA, Vermont De-
partnrwnt of Environmental 
Conservation and the Poten
tially Responsible Parties 
(PRPs) met in early February 

which the PRPs would fund 
or perform additional Studks 
at die site. The scope of the 

additional studies vrill be 
agreed upon by the Coordinat-
i i^ Council in the coming 
months. 

In the next month, Ihe 
PRPs will be meeting lo 
detcrmuie how to allocate 
among themselves the costs of 
the Site studies and any 
necesMiy cleanup activities. 
The talks will run concurrently 
with the Coordinating 
Council's discussions and 
decisions on technical issues. 
and therefore won't delay 
additional studies or potential 
dean up activities. 

draft Statements of Wojk and 
combine them into an overall 
Statement of Work composed of 
all the technical issues thai r>eed 
to be studied. 

Under the current schedule, 
the draft Statcrrtent of Work will 
be completed in August 1994 at 
which Hnw it will be released for 
community review and comment 
Individual draft Statements of 
Work for the specific lechi\leal 
topics will be ptresenied to the 
Council as Ihey arc developed 
and will also be available for 
review by the community in the 
context of ttie Coundl meetings 
and its documentation. 

The overall Statement of 
Work will ultimately become an 
attachment to a legal agreement 
between the PRPs and the EPA 
called the Administrative Order 
on Consent (AOO. The AOC 
provides the basis for the PRPs to 
perform the necessary additional 
studies. 

Council, ftom paga ena 

resulted in the formation of the 
Coordinating Cbtincil. The 
CoutKil's emphasis on public 
participation, a neutral fadlilator, 
pooling of data and Ihe combina
tion of all participating parties' 
scientists shoukl result in a plan 
for Ihe site that we can all sup
port 

Meetings ot the Coordiiuiting 
Coundl are open to the public 
and are announced in advance 
(sec page 3 of this update for a 
list of upcoming meetings). 
Comments from the public 
concerning the Barge Onal are 
encouraged and can t>c made at a 
Coordinalixig Council meeting or 
to any Coundl nwndxs. See die 
back page if you wish to rccdve 
meeting sununaries. 
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What's next . . . 
The following is a schedule of allthe C<.K>rdinating Council 

meetings for the next five months. AU sessions begin at 530 p.m., 
and, unless stated otherwise, will be held at Burlington Electric 
Department, 585 Pine Street, Burlington, Vermont. 

The results of the Technical Work C.voup n'leetings held 
during lhed«y are Summarized at each evening Coordin.-|ting 
Coundl meeting. For a listing of the scheduled Work Group 
meetings (wluch aa- also ojien to the public) and lociitioiw, please 
contart the fadlitator or any Coundl member. 

Finally, please note that this schedule is subject to change. 
You may contact any Coundl member to verify meetings. 

March 30 
Fate & Tramporl 

March 31 
Human Health 
and Ecological U)idatc 

April 19 
Prtseixlalion fry George Finder 
on Fate & Transport 

April 21 
Human Ifeallh and 
Fate & Transport Update 

May 18-19 
Fate &• Transfvrt Update 

June 8-9 
Remedial Altemalitxs Update 
Green Mountain Power, 
25 Green Mountain Power Dr., 
South Burlington 

June 28-29 
Disaisi Slalenient of Work 

July 1,1-14 
StaWmatt iff Work 
Green Mountait» Power, 
25 Green Mountain Power Dr., 
South Buriington 

August 
Public comment period 
on draft Statement of Work 

Coordinating Count:!! memt>ers aellberate on an Issue. 

Community 
participation 
encouraged 

An objective of the Coordi
nating Coundl is lo increaiv 
geixsral conununity involvement 
up front in flie process. 

All Coordinating Council and 
Teduiicat Work Croup meetings 
are open to Ihe public. Council 
meetings are held in the evening 
in order lo enable more dlizens 
to attend. The results of the day 
Work Group meetings are 
tLummarized at the O^uncil 
meetings. Advance notice will be 
provided on tIte upcoming 
Coundl meetings that focus on 
tlie Council's study recommenda
tions for Human Hcaltli, Ecologi
cal Risks and Fate & Transport of 
Contaminants. Wl^en the draft 
Statement of Work has been 
prepared, the Coundl will hold 
an informational meeting and 
public corruner\l period lo .solicit 
community input. 

Written meeting summaries 
of all the Coordinating Council 
mcetingB are available at the 
repositories at tlie University of 
Vermont and Fletcher's Free 
Libraries in Burlington, and also 
the EPA Records O.-nter in 
Boston. Videotapings of Coordi
nating Coundl meetings held 
after March 31 will be available 
at the Burlington libraries. 

Community Outreach 
Coundl members have sent 

out kHters, surveyed meeting 
attendees, held infornuitional 
mcctinjjs, and made presenta
tions on current issues in an 
effort to meaningfully involve the 
community in developing a new 
cleanup plan for the site. If you 
would like to have a presentation 
made lo your group or if you 
have suggestions for ways we 
can keep you abreast of our 
progress, jJcase contact a Cour»cil 
member (see page 1 of this 
Progress Update for names and 
phone numbers). 
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Mailing list questions? 
The Coordinating Coundl maintains two mailing lists. People on the "I^ne Street Mailing List" receive 

copies of periodic Pn^^ress Updates, atvJ relevant media releases - emugh information to keep most people 
current wittt the issues. Those who would like additional information can be added to the "Coordinating 
Coundl Mailing Lisf and receive all the Cbundl's meeting summaries. (If you received this Progress Update 
in the mail, you are already on one of the mailing lists. Please check your address label: a " C C indicates that 
you are on die Coordinating Coundl Mailing List; otherwise you are on the Pine Street Mailing List.) 

I would like my name placed on the Pine Street Mailing List 

I I 1 would like my name placed on the Coordinating Coundl Mailing List 

Please check the box of the mailing list you would Uke to be on and nuil this form to: 

Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating CoimcU 
PO Box 4632 

Burlington, VT 05406-4632 

NAME. 

ADDRESS-

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE . 

Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating Council 
FO Box 4632 
Burlington, VT 05406-4632 nss a-»» 2 /> 

^ ^ S ^ 
MaUing Labels go here 

d 
J 
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New studies underway at 
Pine Street Barge Canal Site 

This Progress Update is the 
second of several reports the Coordi
nating Council will be maUng to 
keep interested dt i iens informed 
about activities al the Pine Street 
Barge Canal Superfund Site. 

Field teams have started in on 
a new round of studies that are 
designed to fill in data gaps 
concerning tlie Pine Street 
Superfund Site. Contractors for 
the potentially responsible parties 
moved a trailer and various 
testing equipment on the site in 
early September and began 
testing soon afterward. 

The studies will build upon the 
data the Environmental Protec
tion Agency collected during its 
original asKcssment of the site 
from 1989 through 1992. Pine 
Street Coordinatii\g Coundl 
members and their scientific 
experts have been meeting 
several tinnes a month for the past 
year to determine what addi
tional studies need lo be con
ducted before deciding on a new 

Public meeting set 
for November 

The Fine Street Coordinating 
Coundl will host a public 

meeting beginning at 7 p.m. 
Nov. 15 at Ihe Contois 

Auditorium in the Burlington 
City Hall to discuss progress 

at the site and to field any 
questions from the audience. 

Community attendance is 
strongly encouraged. For 
more inforrnation, contact 

one of the council members 
listed on the left. 

plan that is acceptable to the 
community, is based on sound 
Bdence and meets state and 
federal requirenvents. 

The studies have been de
signed lo answer the following 
questions: 

Sa» C o u n c i l , pmgm rm> 

Two scientists come a s h o n after taking aeaiment samplas from 
l/w FfiTe Strtat Bargo Canal. 
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Council, from page ona 

I) Is the site 
contamination affecting 
Lake Champlain? 

To answer this question, scien
tists will measure groundwater 
levels for one year to evaluate 
groundwater flow directions 
across the site. In addition, 
groundwater samples will be 
collected and analyzed from the 
area between the canal and tho 
lake using a device that allows 
for the discrete sampling of 
groundwater at different depths. 
This sttidy will test the hypotli-
esis that a groundwater divide 
between the canal and the lake 
prevents contaminated ground
water/rom reaching the lake. 
Field teanfs will also be testing to 
determine whether contaminated 
sediments are moving from the 
canal durii\g a storm. 

2) Is the ail safe to breathe 
under ctirrent undisturbed 
conditions? 

In 1992 the EPA determined that 
it was very attlikely (or the 
cuntamuuints to pose a threat to 
human health by bdng released 

See page 4 for an 
introduction to the 
scientific experts 

working behind the scenes 

into the air. This position is 
generally accepted by the scien
tists of the Coordinating Coundl; 
however, because of the strong 
public concern, a study vnll be 
performed to collect further air 
samples during "worst case" 
meteorological conditions: warm 
temperatures and calm atmo
sphere. When deciding on a 
remedy, concerns relating to air 

emissions from the remedy will 
be carefully evaluated. 

3) Docs tlie contaminated 
soil pose a risk to people 
on the site? 

Although the site is not used 
extensively, the possibility exists 
that people could come in contact 
with the shallow soils. Approxi
mately 50 soil samples will be 
taken in the more accessible areas 
and in an area of stressed vegeta
tion and stained soil. These soil 
samples will be screened for 
contaminants and this data will 
be used to insure that occasional 
use of the site will not pr\;sent a 
risk to human health. Tlvis 
information will also allow for 
localized cleanup of certain areas 
if warranted. 

S M C o u n c i l , fuga thram 

A scientist checks a sampling collection device tttat measures stormwater discttarges Into the lafce. 
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Council, from paga two 

4) How significant is the 
ecological risk af the site? 

The ecological issues work group 
recorrunended an evaluation of 
the toxidty of the shallow soils 
and sediments, where the vast 
majority of animals and plants 

.(live. In order to select the opti
mum locations for the toxidty 
tests, detailed mapping of the 
contaminant distribution is to 
uke place. In a cost-saving effort, 
more than 300 samples will be 
collected and analyzed at the site 
with a field screeniitg technique. 
This will be followed by toxidty 
tests al spedfic locations with 
high, iTtMlium and low contami
nant leveb. The results of these 
tests will provide relatively 
detailed understanding of areas 
where contaminants are affecting 
the local ecosystem. 

5) Is the site "Stealing" 
naturally and is the con
tamination contained? 

Natural biological processes are 
known to provide significant 
cleanup of a number of different 
types of contanunated sites. 
Experts have hypothesized that 
this type of natural or Intrinsic* 

. bioremedialion is occurring in 
certain areas of the Pine Street 
Site. Although it is unlikely that 
such processes would deartse the 
site in the reasonably foreseeable 
future, there is the possibility that 
intriruic bioremedialion may 
contain the contamliunts and 
significantly reduce the ongoing 
risks to humans and the environ
ment. A preliminary study is 
prop>oscd to determine if such a 
process is active at the Pine Street 
Site. 

6} How will these studies 
relate to an overall remedy 
selection for the site? 

Major concerns expressed by the 
public in the past have been 
whether the risk to the environ
ment at the site warrants an 
intrusve cleanup, and whether 
such an action can minimize costs 
and disturbance to the site. The 
studies mentioned above should 
address both of these issues. 

The soil sampling and follow-
up toxidty tests will use actual 
site soils to evaluate how much 
the contaminants are affecting the 
environment If no unacceptable 
effects are found aivi the site is 
not affecting Lake (Dtamplain, 
the remedy will most likely focus 
on land use restrictions and 
momtoring. If unacceptable risks 
to the environment or human 
health are found through this 
testing pit>gram, the detailed soil 
data vrill allow us to focus 
remediation on the most conumi-
nated areas and result in a less 
costly, less intrusive remedy than 
what was proposed in 1992. 

The parties funding the investi
gations have selected The/ohn-
son Company of Montpelier as 
the contractor to perform the first 
round of studies. The data 
generated from these stodles will 
be analyzed and evaluated by 
these parties and their contractor. 
The EPA. VS. Fish and Wildlife 
Department, the Slate, the Lake 
Champlain Committee and the 
other members of the Coordinat
ing Coundl and their tectmlcal 
experts vtrill also partidpate in the 
evaluation. 

On an on-going basis, the 
Coordinating Council will 
continue to evaluate alternatives 
fbr a remedy fbr this site, and 
possibly begin developing details 
for a particular remedy in 1995 
depending upon Ihe results of the 
addibonal studies-

'No Fishing' 
signs posted 

at canal 
City of Burlington Health 

Officer Steve Coodkind has 
posted "NO nSHING" signs 
ai the Pine Street Site. The 
dedsion to post the site 
resulted from concerns raised 
by the Coordinating Coundl 
that residents of Burlington 
were using the site as a fishing 
area and might be eating fish 
caught in the Barge Canal. 

NO 
FISHING 

P e i (WDS.^ Of= TriE BUPJUNGTON 
HEALTH OF.~CHR: FOR MORE 
iNFORMATON CALL 553-3094 

Previous studies performed 
by contractors for the EPA 
have concluded that there 
appears lo be no human 
health risk po.««d by the site. 
Nevertheless, Goodkir>d 
decided to post the signs as a 
precautionary measure until 
Ihe remaining site studies are 
completed and a determina
tion is made as to the potential 
risks, if any, assodatod with 
the contamination at the site. 
In addition to posting signs at 
the site itself, notices have 
been sent to local bait aitd 
tackle shops and local mar
kets, in various languages, 
warning dtizcns that fishing 
at the site is prohibited. 
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Diverse expert pool studying issues 
The Coordirwting Council has a wealth of scien

tific expertise to call on when technical issues arise 
thai require in-depth professional debate. These 
experts represent a uruque bleitd of sdentists from 
aeademia, govemment research fadlities and private 
consulting firms who sit down once a month to hash 
out pressing techiucal issues relating to the site. At 

•. the conclusion of their sessions, they report l>ack to 
the Coordinating Coundl on their findings, reconn-
mendations aiKl issues of debate. 

The following highlights the careers and spedal-
ties of some of the experts studying the site: 

•Bill Bress has served as the State toxicologist for 
the Vermont Department of Health since 1985. 
Certififed by the American Board of Forensic 
Toxicology, he has worked in the field in various 
capacities for more than 20 years. Prior jobs include 
forensic toxicology work for private industry and 
law eixforcemcnl agencies in New York. 

•Anne Marie Burke, a toxicologist.has served as tfw 
EPA's risk assessnnent coordirutor for Superfund 
sites throughout New England since 1990. Prior ta 
joining the EPA, she worked as a lexicologist for the 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health, where 
she developed public health consumption advisories 
for the statewide fish sampling program. 

•Dr. David Burmaster works for the Alceon Corpo
ration in Cambridge and holds degrees in biophys
ics and engineering. He specializes in human health 
and ecological risk assessments, as well as toxicol-

- ogy and exposure rrvodels. 

. "Ken Carr has worked as a biologist for the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service for the past 20 years. He 
spedalizes in areas concerning wildlife damage 
control, wetland evaluation and protectioiv contannl-
nants research in fish and wildlife in New England, 
and administration of natural resource trustee issues 
for hazardous materials and oil spills. 

•Dr. Nancy Hayden is an assistant professor of 
enviroiunental engineering at the University o( 
Vermont. She brings to bear a working familiarity 
with how to deal with hazardous waste manage
ment. She has previous experience assessing 
groundwater and air quality issues at the Pine Street 
Site. Her expertise in remediation, environmental 
engineering and ait' quality will be particularly 
useful in addressing issues of public cortccm and in 

developing a solution that is pubtidy and environ
mentally acceptable. 

•Dr. Leslie Kir\g is an associate professor of 
environmental studies and natural resources 
planning at the University of Vermont. She is a 
resource economist whose background includes 
dealing with hazardous waste managment issues. 
Her expertise in land use pohcy and strong interest 
in dtizen involvement in dedsion-making will be 
helpful in resolving site issues. 

• Dr. Alan Mcintosh is an ccotoxicologist and 
director of the University of Vemwnt's Water 
Resources and Lake Studies Center. He has 
extensive experience addressing problems with 
hazardous waste and is currently Iteading a nrvajor 
toxic substance project on Lake Champlain. 

•Seth Pitkin has worked for the Johnson Company 
for the piast dght years as a hydrogeologist. He 
spedalizes in the transport of subsurface contami-
rkation in groundwater. 

•Alan Quackenbush heads the aquatic toxidty 
testing program for the State of Vermont. He has 
been with the Vermont Department of Environ
mental Conservation since 1989 working in Ihe 
state's lakes and ponds program, and also spend
ing time Studying the effects of acid rain on Ver
mont lakes and streams. 

• Mike Smith joined the Vermont Department of 
Envirorunental Conservation in Ihe mid-'80s after 
working as a geological and environmenlal con
sultant for several years. He currently works as a 
hydrogeologist in the state's hazardous materials 
management branch. 

•Susan Svlzsky has worked for the EPA since 198S 
as the ecological risk assessor in the New England 
area. Prior to joining EPA New England, she 
worked for several years at EPA Headquarters 
Studying water pollution issues, and also spent 
time working for the State of .Maine in its inland 
fisheries and wildlife department 

•Dr. John Teal specializes in wetland ecology am) 
petrochemical pollution. He splits his time be
tween working at the Ecological Engineering 
Assodatcs and the Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution. 
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Upcoming Meetings 
In addition to the meeting 

listed on page one, the coundl 
has set fortli a meeting sched
ule for the remainder of the 
year. All coundl meetings arc 
open to the public aitd run 
anywhere from two to three 
hours. 

The results of the technical 
work group meetings held 
during the day are summa
rized at each evening Coordi
nating Coundl nteeling. For a 
listing of the scheduled work 
group meetings (which are also 
open to the public) and loca
tions, please contact the 
faplitator or any CouiKil 
member. 

November 3 
5:30 p.m. 

Discussion c^ Statement of Vtork 
for Second Phase Studies 
Buriington Hectric Departnwnt, 
585 Pine Street, Burlington 

November IS 
7-9 p.m. 

Public informalionai Meeting lo 
Discuss Progress of Ihe Council 
Contois Auditorium, 
Burlington Gty Hall 

December 8 
5-30 p.m. 

Discussion of Statement of Work 
for Second Phase Studies 
Burlington Electric Department 

input solicited on 
outreachi efforts 

Coundl members have sent 
out letters, surveyed meeting 
attendees, held informational 
meetings, and made presenU-
tions on current issues in an 
effort to meaningfully involve die 
community in developing a new 
cleanup plan for the site. 

If you would like to have a 
prcsentabon made to your group 
or if you have suggestions for 
ways we can keep you abreast of 
our progress, please contact a 
CouiKil member (sec page 1 of 
this Progress Update for names 
and phone numbers). 

Champlain Parkway plans continue moving 
forward as Council works on site studies 

The City of Buriington, Slate of 
Vermont, and the EPA have been 
working behind the scenes to 
discuss details necessary to 
reactivate the Champlain Parkway 
project (formerly known as the 
Southem Coimector project). 
Although the project is still in its 
beginning .stages, these initial 
steps have renewed confidence 
that the road will be built, at least 
in part, within the next several 
years. 

The road will be built in two 
parts. The first par t referred to as 
"Contract 2," consists of a four-
lane divided highway from Home 
Avenue to Lakeside Avenue. This 
section of roadway is already 
designed and ridtts-of-way have 
been ot>tained. Once the design 
has been reviewed, it can be put 
out to bid, provided that all 
approvals for both Contracts 2 and 
6 nave been obtained. 

The second part, known as 
"Contract 6," consists of a "detoui^ 
along Pine Street and a conrHKting 

spur between Pine and Battery 
streets. 

Originally, the roadway was ta 
continue from Lakeside Avenue 
through roughly the middle of the 
Pine Street Baivc Canal Site. 
Unccrlainlics about tf\e extent of 
contamination and the 
remediation plan for Ihe site, 
however, have resulted in a 
decision by both the City and the 
Slate to use Pine Street as an 
alternate route. There is a pos!>i-
bility that when contamination 
issues at the SuperfurMl site have 
been resolved, the State ai>d Gty 
might reconsider the use of a 
section of the site (not in the 
original alignment) for the final 
location of the roadway. 

This spring, use of Pine Street as 
an alternate route received 
preliminary approval on traffic 
numbers from the District 4 
Environmental Commission. This 
approval is the fin«t step toward 
oblaintng final consideration of 
this alternate route by the environ

mental commission, wluch will be 
scheduled when Ihe Q ly and the 
State submit complete design 
drawings for the entire p r o ^ t . 

A more complicated portion of 
Contract 6 consists of a spur 
through property now owned by 
the City of Burlington, Vermont 
Railway and TA. Haigh, linking 
Pine Street to Battery Street This 
phone is more complicated because 
it requires the procurement of 
rights-of-way from Ihe exisUng 
property owrters. ll is hoped that 
during the construction of Con
trad 2, the necessary rights-of-way 
and approvals will be obtained for 
tl»e spur portion of Contract 6. If 
this is feasible, consbiKtion work 
could commence on Contract 6 
immediately after Contrad 2 is 
completed. 

Although there is a k)l of work 
thai needs to be done before 
shovel is put to the ground, the 
State and tlie City are connmilted 
to doing everyllung possible to get 
the jctb done. 
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Mailing list questions? 
The Coordinating Coundl maintains two mailing lists. People on tho "Fine Street Mailing Ust" recdve 

copies of periodic Progress Updates, and relevant media releases - enough information to keep most people 
current with the issues. Those who would like additional information can be added to the "Coordinating 
Coundl Mailing Lisr and receive all tine Coundl's meeting summaries. (If you received this Progress Update 
in the mail, you arc already on one of the mailing lists. Please check your address label: a " C C indicates that 
you are on the Coordinating Council Mailing List; otherwise you arc on the Pine Street Mailing List) 

r I would like my i\ame placed on the Pine Street Mailing List 

I I I would like my name placed on the Coordinating Council Mailing Ust 

Please check tlie box of Ihe mailing list you would like to be on aiul mail this form to: 

Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating Coundl 
PO Box 4632 

Burlinglon, VT 05406-4632 

NAME. 

ADDRESS-

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE . 

Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating Council 
IXD Box 4632 
Burlington, VT 05406-4632 

Mailing Labels go here 
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Council reaches Consensus on 
Cleanup at the Barge Canal... 
Environmental Projects Proposed 

This Progress Update is the third 
report the Coordinating Council has 

provided to keep interested citizens 
informed about activities ot the Pine 
Street Superfund Site. 

In September 1997. the Pine 
Street Barge Canal Coordinating 
Council reached consenius on a remedy 
for the Pine Street Superfund site that 
will address ritks po:ied by contam-
inition at the site. 

In addition, lo satisfy the concerns 
of certain council members, if the 
proposed remedy is adopted, 
Potentially Responsible Parties have 
agreed to voluntarily contribute 
to additional projects thdt will 
benefit the greater Burlington 

Site Remedy 

11 Placement of a sand/silt cap 
on Ihe contaminated caaal and 
wetland sediments. The cap would 
isolate contamination from canal 
aquatic life. This would be done under 
water and with minimal disturbance to 
contaminated sediments. Underwater 
capping has been used at other 
Superfiind sites with success. 

II Institutional controls for the 
most contaminated parts ofthe site. 
The proposed controls would 
prohibit residential use, specify cons
truction techniques for major excava
tions greater than five feet, citablish 
procedures for utility 'worken, and 
pm-ent land uses that cause 
recontamination ofthe site. 

See Remedy, page S 

Public Meeting 
Scheduled 

The Pine Street Barge Canal 
Coordinating Council will host a 
public meeting on June 4,1998 
at 7:00 put at the Contois 
Auditorium in Burlington Cit>-
Hall to discuss tbe Proposed 
Cleanup Plan and to field any 
questions from the audience. 
Community attendance is 
strongly encouraged. 

For more information, contact 
one of the council members 
listed on the left. 

Cleanup Objectives 

•• Prevent exposure lo 
contaminated soils and 
sediments which pose a 
risk. 

*• Restore wetlands that are 
affected by the cleanup 
activities. 

»• Restrict tbe use of 
contaminated groundwater. 

»' Protect Lake Champlain 

*• Prevent Re-contamination 

*• To the extent practicable, 
ensure the remedy does not 
interfere with the current and 
future land uses. 
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Results are in...Studies are Complete 

The Pine Street Barge Canal 
Coordinating Council has 
completed evaluating the results of 
additional studies conducted in 
1995 and 1996. Tbe findings are 
presented in a series of reports 
most of which are available to the 
public. A list of these reports can 
he found on page 6. 

When convened in 1993, the 
Coordinating Council developed » 
list of questions of questions based 
on the public's concerns which 
needed to be answered prior to 
choosing a cleanup plan for the 
Pine Street Superfund Site. 

These questions were presented in 
Progress Update #2. A diverse 
group of technical experts was 
assembled to review all existing 
data. Some ofthe questions were 
answered after the technical 
experts discussed the data and 
reached scientific positions of 
agreement. 

For the unresolved questions, the 
technical experts designed the 
additional studies needed to collect 
the necessary data. The Potentially 
Responsible Parties and their 
contractors then conducted field 
work, analyzed samples and 
evaluated data. 

The Coordinating Council also 
developed objectives for an 
acceptable remedy. Tbe Feasibility 
Study which evaluates the cleanup 
altematives along with the rest of 
the administrative record will be 
available at the site repositories 
beginning June 5. 

The culmination of this work 
marks major progress at the Barge 
Canal site and a significant 
accomplishment for the 
Coordinating Council, as consensus 
has been reached regarding the 
nature and extent of contamination 
and the risks it puses. 

On June 24,1998, there will be an 
official hearing and a 30-day public 
comment period on the proposed 
cleanup plan. The last day to 
submit comments is July 8,1998. 

The following are answers to some 
ofthe more frequently asked 
questions: 

1) Is site contamination 
currently qffectJHg iMke 
Champlain? 

No. There are three possible 
ways that site contamination could 
reach Lake Champlain: surface 
water flow, groundwater How and 
movement of contaminated 
sediments. Because previous 
investigations have shown that the 
surface water in the canal b clean, 
this route was not studied again in 
J 994-1995. 

Questions did remain about 
whether contaminated 
groundwater from tbe site 
could reach Lake Champlain and 
whether contaminated sediments 
from the canal could be carried to 
Lake Champlain during storms. 

To resolve the Tirst issue, the 
groundwater level was measured 
for one year; groundwater samples 
were collected between the canal 
and the Lake; and 'Vors t case" 

calculations of contaminant ' 
transport were performed. 

These studies showed that a 
groundwater divide sometimes 
exists t>etween the canal and the 
Lake which would prevent flow to 
the Lake. When the divide is not 
present, groundwater is able to 
flow to tbe Lake. However, most of 
the groundwater samples collected 
between the canal and the Lake 
were not contaminated. One 
sample did contain the compound 
bcn/ene at concentrations 
exceeding drinking water 
Standards. The technical experts 
concluded, however, that the 
amount of contaminated 
groundwater thai reaches the Lake 
is not high enough to cause risk to 
people or the ecosystem. 

To resolve the second issue, 
suspended sediment was collected 
hourly at the mouth ofthe turning 
basin during major storms. 
The experts also agreed that 
significant amounts of sediment arc 
unlikely to move from the canal 
and turning basin into the Lake. 

2) Js the a i r safe to breathe 
unde r current, undisturbed 
conditions? 

Y e s . Four 24-boar ambient air 
samples were collected at the site 
on several hot dry days with little 
wind. These conditions 
represented a "worst case" 
scenario. The results of these tests 
indicated that the site does not 
impact the ambient air quality of 
the area. 
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3) Poes the contaminated soil 
pose rt risk to people on the Site? 

The Human Health Baseline Risk 
Assessment conducted by EPA in 
1992 assumed the future use ofthe 
land would be commercial, not 
residential. The 1992 assessment 
did not find unacceptable risk to 
most workers at the site or visitors 
to the site who came in contact with 
surface soils, however, the 
Coordinating Council felt that an 
assessment of additional areas that 
are particularly accessible to the 
public should be done. 

An additional fift}' soil samples 
were tested. Testing did not reveal 
any areas that posed risk greater 
than that estimated in the original 
risk assessment. 

The 1992 risk assessment did not 
evaluate the risk ofexposures to 
soils at depths greater than five 
feet The Coordinating Council 
agreed with the EP.A that 
exposures were unlikely; as a 
result, a second risk assessment on 
subsurface soils was not 
performed. 

However, because contamination 
does exist below Tive feet, 
institational controls such as 
worker protection requirements, 
deed and zoning restrictions will be 
implemented. 

4)How significant is ecological 
risk ai the Site? 

Significant ecological risk was 
found in some areas ofthe site, but 
not in others. The Supplemental 
Baseline Ecological Risk 
Assessment, completed in 1997, 

evaluated certain "Indicators" 
which were selected to provide 
infonnation regarding the overall 
health of Ihe ecosystem. 

The assessment examined the risk 
to birds eating insects and fish 
from the site: the risk to fish from 
exposure to contaminated 
sediments; and the risk lo bottom 
dwelling invertebrates and 
amphibians from exposure to 
contaminated sediments. Some, 
but not all. of these organisms 
showed adverse impacts when 
exposed to soils and sediments 
from the site. The information 
shows that contaminants at the site 
arc causing significant ecological 
risk in the areas shown in figure 2. 
These areas were tbe focus ofthe 
evaluation of cleanup altematives. 

S)Is the Site "healing" itself and 
is the contamination contained? 

During 1994 and 1995, a series of 
test were run to answer these 
questions. Tbe first test confirmed 
that microorganisms capable of 
breaking down organic 
contaminants were present at tbe 
site. The second phase of studies 
tested these microorganism't 
ability to break down the 
contamination found at the Pine 
Street site. The results of these two 
studies support the hypothesis that 
gradual "bioremcdiation" is 
occurring, particularly at the 
margins ofthe site where 
contamination is less concentrated. 

OPPORTUNITY TO 
PARTICIPATE 

In addition to the meeting on 
page one, tbe public may offer 
formal comment on the Pine 
Street Barge Canal Site 
proposed cleanup plan. The 
public comment period begins 
June 5,1998 and ends July 8, 
1998. Written comments may 
be sent to: 

Karen Lumino 
USEPA 
JFK Federal Building/IIBT 
Boston, M.\ 02203 
FAX:6l7/573-96«2 
e-mail: 
lumino.karen^ep am ail.epa.gov 

The public may also comment 
formally at the form hearing on 
June 24,1998 at 7:00pm at the 
Contois Auditorium at 
Burlington City Hall. 
All comments submitted will be 
included in the public record 
and responded to 
formally by the EPA. 

This bioremediation along the 
margins may be helping to slow the 
spread of contamination. 
Microbial degradation may also 
help to explain why concentrations 
of organic compounds in surface 
water are low, despite high levels of 
sediment contamination. 

Results, continued on pg 5 
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• Results, continued 
from page 4 

However, bioremediation by 
microorganisms cannot eliminate 
these organic contaminants within a 
reasonable time frame. .4idditionally, 
these microorganisms do not have 
any effect on metal contamination 
which is also present at Ihe site. 

Site Remedy, continued, 
from page 1 

i) Monitoring to ensure that 
contamination left on-site does not 
reach Lake C-hamplain or diminish 
the longterm effectiveness ofthe 
cap. 

4) Five year reviews would be 
conducted to insure (he remedy 
remains protective. 

The projected cost ofthe project is 
$4 J million. 

Additional Projects 

If the Council's proposed remedy 
ultimately is adopted, the Potentially 
Responsible Parties represented on 
the Council will contribute to the 
followino, independent additional 
projects: 

1) Restoration of Englesby 
Brook. Erosion control measures, 
stormwater treatment devices, and 
source reduction measures would be 
put in place to reduce discharges of 
bacteria, sediment, and other 
pollutants to Englesby Brook and 
Lake Champlain thereby improving 
water quality. 

2) ^issessment of Water 
Quality of Burlington Bay. 
Funding would be used lo determine 
the current status ofthe Bay and to 
track changes related to pollution 
prevention programs like the 
Englesby Brook restoration. The 
information developed during the 
assessment would be made available 
to citizens and policy makers 
through a scries of outreach efforts. 

3} Barge Canal Interpretive 
Trails. This project would provide 
sate access to certain portions ofthe 
site through a series of connected 
boardwalks and trails. The trails 
would include interpretive signs lo 
educate visitors on the natural and 
cultural history of the area. 

4) Economic Redevelopment. 
The project would fund a site-wide 
engineering study in order to 
encourage redevelopment and reuse 
ofthe Barge Canal site in a manner 
protective of the remedy. 

The total estimated costs for 
implementing these additional 
projects is approximately $3 million 
to be spend over a 5-year period. 
Tbe Potentially Responsible Parlies 
have tentatively agreed to fund the 
projects in addition to paying for 
and implementing the cleanup 
remedy al the Pine Street Superfund 
sile. 

City of Buriington Receives Brownfields Grants 

The EP.A recently awarded the City of Burlington a second Brownfields grant 
of S200.000. To redevelop abandoned contaminated properties. This is the second 
$200,000 grant awarded to the City under EPA's Brownfields InitUtive. Tbe First was awarded in 1996. 

Brownfields are defined as sites where real or perceived contamination have caused barriers to 
redeveiopniciit. The aim of EPA's grant b to inventory, assess, and 
prepare siraiegiet for rcdevctopmeBt of brownfields. 

Tbe City will use the money wiB to assess sites suck as the former Exxon headquarters on Flynne Avenue 
and to help plan for Riverside Eco-Parfc near tbe Bnrlington latcrvale. The City also might use the 
money to study redevelopment of portions of tbe Pine Street Barge Canal Site. 

The Pine Street Coordinating Council has proposed that portions ofthe Pine Street Superfund Site be 
redelineatcd to facilitate redevetopmcal of noo'Contamiiiated areas. 

The brownfields grant is bciog administered by the Buriington Community and Economic Bevciopment 
Office. Project Manager Nkk Warner can be reached at (802)865-7173 (faxes to (802)865-7024). 
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Vermont residents recognized for hard work. 
John Akcy. Lori Fisher, Marty FcWman, Bill Howland. Al Mcintosh, and Mar\' Waizin ^vcre awarded 
Environrrtenlal Merit Award* by the United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region I at the 
annual Earth Day awardsccrennony «n April 25 in Boston. These Vernxmtcrs were recogniled for Ihcir 
dedication and hard work on the Pine Street Caival Superttind Site project. As advocates for Vermont 
citizens, business groups and environmental organizations, these individuals brought unique perspec
tives to the table in designing the studies that would be necessary for selecting an appropriate rcinedy 
for the site. 

Available Reports 
The following reports are, or will soon be available, along with all previous reports in the Adminis
trative Record for the site, at the Fletcher Free and UVM (Reserve Section) libraries and at Ihe EPA 
Region 1 Superfund Records Center, 90 Canal Street, Boston, .MA 02203 phone: (617) 573-5729. The 
Administrative Record contains copies of technical reports as well as fact sheets and site updates. 

Additional Remedial Investigative Report, Pine Street Canal Bai^e Superfund Site, Burlington, 
Vcmnonl, Johnson Company, July 1997. This report evaluates the results of all previous field investiga-
tkins conducted al the site to present the nature and extent of contammation found al Pine Street Bai^ 
Caiul Sile. This report also presents an iiv- depth description of the most recent work conducted in 1994 
and 1995. In-depth discussion of previously conducted work is contained in the Administrative Record. 
Additionally, this report presents Ihe posihon papers that address the human health exposure questions 
F^sed by the Coordinating Council. The data in this report provided the basis for the Supplemental 
lia.seline Ecok>gical Risk Assessment and Additional Feasibility Study (AFS>. 

Supplemental Baseline Ecological Risic Attessment, Roy F. Weston, Inc. July 1997 This report evaluates 
the chemical, physical, and biologk^l data from ihe Site, examines the results of the sediment toxicity 
tests, and, using a weig^t-o(-evidence aj^roach, draws conclusions about baseline ecological risk at the 
site. These results, along with those of the AFS, are being used to identify remedies that may be appro
priate. 

Natural Biodegradation Evaluation at the Pine Street Canal Site, Burlington, VT, Remediation 
Tochnokjgies, Inc., April 1995. Soil, sediment, and waler samples were collected from Ihe site for a aeries 
of baciehological tests lo examiite the hypothesis that microoT;gani5ins adapted to Site conditions and 
capable of breaking down the contaminants of concem exist at the Site. 

Initial Screening of Remedial Altematioet. Pine Street Canal Site, Buriington, Vermoni, CO 
Consultanlsjnc, February, 1996. This report represenls the first step in the Additional Feasibility Study. 
II examirtes a list of possible remedial technologkrs and makes recommendations for those lechnolog;ies 
that should be examined in more detail in the AFS. 

Intrinsic and Enhanced Bioremediation Assessments, Pine Street Canal Site, Burlington, Vermont, 
RETEC Remediation Techixilogi«s, Inc., December, 1996. This report builds on the Natural Biodegrada
tion Evaluation and documents the results of bioremedialion laboratory studies. 

Draft Additional Feasibility Study Report, Pine Street Canal Site. Burlinglon, Veitnont, RETEC 
RernediatM>n Technologies, Inc. This report, whkrh shouU be available to the public by November, wiH 
examine in detail remcdialicm options thai were identified in the initial screening report ll will also 
present the Remedial Action Ot̂ jectives and Prdiminary RcnMdiation Goals developed by the Coordinat
ing Council. The results will be used lo recommend a remedy for the Site. 
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EPA Selects Cleanup Plan for 
the Pine Street Canal Superfund Site 

The Cleanup Remedy 

The E?. \ has ofTicially adopted a 
S4.38 niillion cleanup plan for the 
Fine Street Canal Superfund site. 
The plan w.is developed in 
collaboration with the Pine 
Street Barge Canal Coordinating 
Council. 

During a ceremony held l.isl May, 
the Coordinating Council formally 
recommended to EPA-New 
England Regional Administrator 
John P. DeVillai-s, that the Agency 
adopt a cleanup plan for the site 
th»l includes capping, long-term 
monitoring and institutional 
controls for groundwater and land 
use development. 

EP.4, accepted the Council's 
recommendation and on 
May 27,1998 released the 
proposed plan. 

Before being selected, the plan 
however still had to undergo 
broader public review and 
comment. 

In June, the EPA and Council held 
an informational meeting at City 
Hall in Burlington which kicked 
off the public comment period. 

From June and until the close of 
the comment period in August, the 
EI'A solicited formal public 
comment. Overall, the public 
response to the plan was favorable. 
Having attained the public's 
acceptance, EPA approved ilie 
plan. 

Questions and concerns about the 
cleanup process or schedule may 
be directed to EPA Project 
Manager Karen Lumino. Karen 
may be rciichcd at EPA's toll free 
number at: 1-888-372-7341. 

Coordinating Council member Lori Fisher presented the 
Council recommendation on the Pine Street cleanup plan to EPA 
Regional Administrator John DeVillars at a ceremony held nt the 
Pine Street site in May. 
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I Cover several wetland areas of contaminated 
I soil and iedincnt 

Placing an underwater cap 
over the canal sediments diat present 
Ihe highest risk to the environment 

utai|»4«.^.,^'WfflamtXUU;ftt'iHWi'tWnr,M»iirMI«0a 

PIOORfi I: PROPOSED CLEANUP PIAN 
(REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE 3A) 

: STREET CANAL SITE, BURLINOTON. VT 

THE JOHNSON COMPANY, INC. 
Kni/iyviunmlni .STciences ai\d Engisusring 
100 siArt sruFCi 

Redirecting and monitoring surface water, 
soils and sediment at the site. 

im&'mUiuiuustmmtim mimuniMuwjw 

Setting in place land-use restrictioas 
to prevent residential use, unsafe contact 
with contaminated soils below five feet, use of 
water for drinking and future use ofthe site as 
a Children's Day care. 
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Community Based Environmental Decision Making 
... A Success Story 

Here and across the country, citizens arc 
playing an increasingly active role in addressing 
major environmental problems in their 
communities. 

Rather than make decisions without community 
input, Federal and State regulatory agencies are 
involving key stakeholders in the decision
making process. Partnering with people af the 
local level allows EPA to find cost effective 
sensible solutions to a variety of local 
environmental problems. 

The Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating 
Council are among the pioneers of community 
based decision making. Since 1993, members of 
(he Burlington business, art and environmental 
community met regularly with the EP.A, the 
US Fish and W'ilillife Ser\'ice and Vermont 
Deparlment of Environmental Consenation, to 
develop n cleanup plan for the Pine Street site. 

Five years later, wc have a cleanup plan that is 
acceptable to the community and environmental 
regulators. EPA anticipates that the work un 
site will begin by the year 2000. 

«:i:rii:i;i;::irfi;.*.E;:iJ.*1«:.*.^»>i«,**!tt?.,f<,i**,^,.^>..' j ; u i i iWJ i i3 ' t r i i i t J i : i :S i : t ; r : . j ; : 

Cleanup Progress at Pine Street 

Steps To lien... 

.Major progress toward cleanup 
has been made in the last four months. 
Since June, EPA proposed, solicited 
comment on and ultimately approved a 
cleanup plan for the Pine Street site. 

Getting to this point took considerable 
elTort, time and commitment from 
those involved. With the public's 
approval, the EPA can now move 
fonvard with the Pine 
Street site cleanup. 

Delete from NPL 

Construction Complete 

i Construction begins 

Design begins 

WE ARE HERE 
iiipiiiiiiiiiiilfli .\'ext Steps... 

Hie Potentially Responsible 
Parties (PRPs) are expected to 
begin Remedial Design this 
winter. 

EP.4 expects the cap 
construction to begin during the 
spring/ summer of (he year 
2000. 
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Where yon can go for more information... 

This public.ition summ.irizcs n number of reports and .studies. .\ll of these technical reports as well as other public 
information publications arc available at the following Pine Street CannI site Information repositories: 

Fletcher Free Public Librarj' 
235 College St. 
Burlinaton, VT 05401 
(802)863-3403 
Hours: 
.Vl-F: S:jOam-5;30pm 
Sat . 9.00am-5;j0pm 
Sun: 12:00-5:45pm(Scpt.-May) 

Bailey/Howc Library 
University of Vermont 
Burlington, VT 05405 
(802) 656-2023 
Hours: 
M-F: 8:00 am-12:00am 
Sat: 9:00ani-12.00am 

EPA Records Center 
One Congress Street 
Boston, M.A. 02203 
(617)573-5729 
Hours: 

M-F: 10:00am-l:00pm 
2:00pm-5:00pm 

Nutc; T h e EPA Rccoril venter ii 

rUiscJ tliL' first Friil;i\ ufcicrA' 

month. 

For general Superfund informatiun, Internet users may visit EP.A's 
web page at: http://w'\vw.epa.Kov/region01/superfund 

L'.MTED STATES 
ENVIRON.MENTAL PROTECTIO.N AGENCY 
JFK Federal Building/ R.A.A 
Boston, MA 02203 

FfixC rl.4t« MMI] 
PoKt^C* and r'Mi paiJ 
EI'A 
fvniiJt niiiiiWr 
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COUNCIL 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

November 23,1993 

Contact People: Marty Feldman, (802) 658-6815 
Lori Fisher, (802)658-1414 

PINE STREET COORDINATING COUNCIL 
TO REVIEW SUPERFUND PROCESS 

BURLINGTON, VT -- Scientists from the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency will participate in the Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating Council 
meetings at the Burlington Electric Department on Dec. I and 2 to give 
presentations on how riste to human health and the ecology affect 
tlecision-making at Superfund sites such as the Pine Street Barge Canal in 
Burlington, Vermont. 

The EPA's risk assessments evaluate and quantify the risks to public health 
and the environment posed by specific chemicals at each site and comprise the 
foundation for all Superfund cleanups. 

"It's really important to learn how and why risk assessments are done so we can 
truly understand their effect on our Barge Canal," said Marty Feldman, a local 
citizen representative on the Coordinating Council. 

On Dec. 1, Margery Adams, EPA A.ssistant Regional Counsel, will provide an 
overview of the Superfund process and Anne Marie Burke, an EPA 
toxicologist, will talk about how to assess human health risks. On Dec. 2, Susan 
Svirsky, an EPA Ecological Risk Assessor, will give a presentation on how 
EPA assesses risks to the environment. Both Burke and Svirsky have had 
several risk assessment articles published in medical and scientific journals. 
The meetings will begin at 5:30 p.m. and the presentations will be followed by 
question and answer periods that will continue until 9 p.m. 

The Pine Street Barge Canal Ctxirdinating Council represents a 
first-of-its-kind effort that includes a diverse cross-section of local citizens, 
environmental groups, the potentially responsible parties, and state and 
federal representatives wtirking together to reach consensus on issues of 
concern at the sile. Since its formation, the Council has met regularly lo dis
cuss a wide variety of issues pertinent to the site. 

• M) -
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For more information, contact: 
Marty Feldman, Pine Street Arts and Business Ass', 658-6815 
Alan Mcintosh, University of Vermont, 656-8885 
Gary Kjelleren, Martin Marietta, 657-6876 

August 15, 1994 

NEW ROUND OF STUDIES TO BEGIN AT PINE STREET BARGE CANAL 

Buriington. Vt. - Field teams will embark on a new round of studies next week that are 
designed to help answer remaining questions conoeming the Pine Street Superfimd Site in 
Burlington, Vt. 

Contractors for Green Mountain Pbwer Corporation, Now England Electric Service, and 
Vermont Gas will be moving a trailer and various testing equipment on the site in 
preparation for studies whidi will build upon the data the Enviromnental Protection Agency 
collected during its otiginal assessment of tho site firom 1989 through 1992. This year's 
studies ooostitute the first phase of action the council has decided on to flU data gaps at the 
site. A second phase will begin next year unless the Coordinating Council imds the first 
phase provided sufficient data to decide on a remedy. 

Moat of the site's contamination comes from coal tars and other by-products generated by 
a ooal ^sification plant that operated on the premiseE from tho turn of the century through 
the ^60s. Pine Street Coordinating Council members and their scientific experts have been 
meeting several times a month for the past year to determine what additional studios need 
to be conducted before deciding on a new cleanup plan. This coundl represents a 
first-in-thc-nation effort to use a coalition of community, govemment and business members 
to reach consensus on contentious issues at the site. 

More than 300 additional soil and sediment samples will be collected to further define tho 
concentrations and locations of the contaminated sections of the site. 

The scientists will gather information in an elTort to determine whether the potential exists 
for the contaminants to move ofl' the site into Lake Champlain. To measure this possible 
movement, groundwator at location between the canal and the lake analyzed. 

An issue raised during last year's public comment period on tbe EPA's proposed plan entailed 
the air emissions emanating from the site under existing conditions. Field teams will install 
air monitors at various locations on the site to determine if such emissions are occurring 
under existing conditions, and if they present any type of a public health threat. 

"As a council, wc decided that it was very important that we start work on as many of tho 
field studies as we possibly could before the snow flies," said Lori Fisher of the Lake 
Champlain Cooimittoe. *We hope to use the data we obtain to answer remaining questions 
as to whether the site presents a significant risk to himian health or the environment." 

Ihe Pine Street Coordinating CouncQ was formed in the summer of 1993 after local officials 
and residents overwhelmingly rejected the EPA's proposed plan to remediate the site. 

Note lo the media: ITie Fine Street Coordinating Council will be conducting media tours of 
the site and the equipment for meoibers ot the media at 2:00 on Wednesday, August 17. 

-SO-
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For more information, contact: 

Lori Fisher, Lake Champlain Committee, (802) 658-1414 
Phil Harter, Pine Street Coordinating Council, (802) 763-2835 
Leo Kay, EPA Press Office, (617)565-3383 
George Desch, Vermont DEC, (802) 241-3888 

Council Propo.vcH Clcunup Plan, 
Additional Projects for Pine Street Barge Canal Site 

BURLINGTON, Vt. — The Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating Council announced today ihe 
proposed barge canal cleanup plan, along with a series of additional projcct.<; designed to imprtive 
the environment in the greater Burlington area. 

Ihc iiPA will accept public comments on the proposed plan from June 5 through .luly 8. A 
public meeting to discuss the proposed plan only will be held at 7 p.m., June 4 ai Conioi.s 
Auditorium in Burlington City Hall, and a formal public hearing will be held June 24 in the .same 
location. .A copy ofthe plan will be available for review at the Burlington Public Library' 
beginning June 4. 

The additional projects — valued at $3 million — were agreed upon by the commuiiity and the 
potentially respoasible parlies, or PRPs. The PRPs agreed lo the projects in discussions with the 
council separate Irom the federal Superfund process. The additional projects are not subject to 
public comment. 

"Ihis process — the first-of-its-kind nationwide — has trimmed the original proposed cleanup 
plan of 550 million down lo $10 million. And with the additional special projects we're getting 
more environmenlal protection at less cosl. That's .smart,"said John P. DeVillars, administrator 
for the F.PA New F.ngland ofllce. "Bravo to the coordinating council for the members' 
per.severence, creativity and dedication in arriving at a fundamcnlally sound, economically 
sensible cleanup decision that will reap benefits far beyond the site iLsell". The council's 
groundbreaking work will scr\'c as a blueprint for other communities who are struggling with 
Superfimd cleanup decisions." 

Quote from coordinating council 

"This has been a long, tedious journey but we have arrived safely and I think the people of 
Vermont and ofthe nation should be proud ofthe work done by the L'PA and the other groups 
and individuals who have worked on this process," said A. Norman Tcrrcri. retired Chief 
Operating Officer for Green Moimtain Power. "Wc have applied the right science, Ihe right law, 
and the right firtancial analysis to this problem. We have also applied common sense, and I 
believe that this is the glue that held this agreement togctlier. It was possible becaase, ifl can 
paraphrase Vermont's most famous literary lion, 'wc took the road le.ss traveled by." 

"In 1993, when 1 called F.PA officials in lo explain why their prtiposed remedy was unacceptable 
to Vermoniers Sind Burlingtonians, they offered lo work with us," said Sen. Patrick J. Leahy. 
"The result is a plan for the Barge Canal and additional environmental projects benefitting Lake 
Champlain that we can all support Our thanks lo the agency and the coordinating council 
members for their long years of work thai have made this ptissible." 
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"The recent scillement reflects the ingenuity and dedication of Burlington residents to developing 
a comprehensive, affordable and realistic plan," said .Sen. James Jeffords. "Their effons will 
stand as a model lo the nation and a lesson to Congress as we work to fix the Superfund 
program." 

Cong. Sanders 

"The proposed remedy for Pine Street represents an immense effort on ihe pan ofthe 
coordinating council fo reach conscn.sus among a diverse group of interests," said Natural 
Resources Secretary Barbara (}. Ripley. "I can't say enough about the dedication of this group, 
especially the citi/en volunteers. In the best tradition of Vermonters working togctlier, their 
perseverance forged a pragmatic proposal that protects our enviroiunent." 

.Mayor Clavelle 

l-'or the official site proposed plan, ihe coordinating council rcconmicnded and the LPA is 
proposing the following remedy: 

* Placement of a sand/sill cap on the contaminated canal and wetland sediments to isolate 
contamination. The cap would be placed under-watcr causing minimal disturbance to the 
sediments. Undenvatcr capping has been successfully used at other Superfund sites. 

* Monitoring fo ensure that contaminated gniundwater does nol reach Lake Champlain, 
monitoring surface water, and monitoring .sediment migration to ensure the cap's effcclivcncss. 

*Place legal controls on land use to prevent use of groundwater for drinking, prevent exposure to 
soil greater than five feci deep, prevent activities that may result in migration of .subsurface 
contamination, prevent residential use and prevent future u.se a.s a children's day care center 

* Hivc-ycar reviews to make sure the remedy is elTeclive. 

'1 he total estimated cosl of the remedy is between $4.3 - 6 million. After considering the 
comments received during the public comment period, the HPA will issue a formal decision on 
the remedy for the Barge Canal Sile. 

The council also agreed to re-delincafc the site boundaries to help facilitate redevelopment near 
the site. The cily of Burlington recently received its second $200,000 "brownfields" grant ftom 
the EPA lo redevelop abandoned, contaminated properties. Some of ± c property the city is 
considering for reuse abuts the Barge Canal Site. 

If the council's site remedy ultimately is adopted, the potentially responsible panics represented 
on the council will contribute to the following independent addiuonal projects: 

1. Kesloration of Englesby Brook 
Erosion control measures, stormwater treatmenl devices, and source reduction measures would be 
put in place to reduce discharges of bacteria, sediment, and other pollutants lo F.nglesby Brook and 
Lake C-hamplain, thereby improving water quality. 

2. Assessment of Water QuaUty of Burlington Bay 
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I-unding would be used to determine the current status ofthe bay and lo track changes related to 
pollution prevention programs like the Englesby Brook restoration. The information developed 
during five assessment would be made available lo citizens and policy makers through a series of 
outreach efforts. 

3 Barge Canal Interpretive Trails 
This project would provide safe access to certain port ion.s ofthe sile through a series of connected 
boardvvaLks and trails. Tlie trails would include interpretive signs to educate visitors on the natural 
and cultural liistory of the area. 

4. Economic Redevelopment 
Hie project would fund a site-wide engineering study in order to encourage redevelopment and reuse 
ofthe Barge Canal site in a manner pnUeclive ofthe remedy. 

The total estimated costs for implementing these additional projects is approximately $3 million to 
be spent over a five-year period. The ptilenlially responsible parties have lenlatively agreed to ftmd 
the projects in addiiion to paying for and implementing the cleanup remedy at the Pine Street Barge 
Canal Site. 

The 70-acre Pine Street Canal Site was used a.s a toul gasification plant from 1895 - 1966. Plant 
waste waters, coal tars, residual oil and wood chips .saturated with organic compounds were 
discharged or disposed of in die Pine Street Canal wetland. TTie EPA added the site to its 
National Priorities T.i.st of .Superfund sites in 1983. 

Him 
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EPA Environmental News 
For more information call 

Sheila Eckman, Project Manager, (617) 573-5784 
Ross Gilleland, Project Manager, (617) 573-5766 
Liza Judge, CoKonunity Relations, (617) 565-3419 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Release * 93-6-4 
June 4, 1993 

BPA DROPS BARGE CAHXL CLEAHUP PLAN 
ZN RESPONSE TO COKHmTZTY CONCERNS 

BOSTON — The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

announced today that in response to public conunents it has 

decided not to pursue its current proposal to dredge and contain 

contaiainated soil at the Pine Street Canal Superfund site, as 

presented in the Novenber, 1992 Proposed Plan. 

Paul G. Keough, Acting Regional Adtainistrator stated, "A good 
Superfund remedy must balance a nuinber of sometimes competing 
factors — protecting public health, and the environment, 
ensuring technical feasibility, and minimizing cost. For the 
Barge canal site, public involvement is essential to reaching the 
right balance. It's clear from the comments that wa have not 
reached that balance, and should not go ahead with our proposed 
plan." 

"We are carefully considering all comments and are currently 
working with the Lake Champlain Committee to identify the best 
way to involve Burlington citizens and tihe local scientific 
community," Keough said. The Lake Champlain Committee, EPA's 
Technical Assistance Grant recipient, and other commutrity groups 
have suggested possible ways to better involve Burlington and 
local scientists. After reviewing the comments EPA and the LCC 
will be able to determine the best way to insure effective 
community input. 

In response to requests from the public, EPA extended its comment 
period on its Proposed Plan to 6 months, the longest ever in the 
Region. Initial review of the extensive comments shows no 
support for the plan. Commentors raised concerns regarding EPA's 

- more -
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human and ecological risk assessment and the need for action. 
Other options were offered ranging from different cleanup 
proposals to further studies. A thorough review and evaluation 
of nearly 100 comments received by EPA will take several months. 

Public and state acceptance of cleanup proposals are two of the 
nine criteria EPA uses to make final decisions about cleanup 
technologies for sites such as Pine Street. 

The Pine Street Canal Superfund site is on the eastem shore of 
Lake Champlain in the City of Burlington, Vermont. The 50-acre 
site was historically industrial; however, residences, small 
shops, offices and public parks are located nearby. A coal 
gasification plant, generating coals tars and other by-products, 
operated on the site from the turn of the century until the late 
1960s. In 1981, the site was proposed to EPA's National 
Priorities List (NPL) of hazardous waste sites making it eligible 
for action under tihe federal Superfund program. In 1983, the 
site was officially added to the NPL. In 1985, EPA removed 
approximately 1500 tons of coal tar, contaminated soil, and 
sediment from the Maltex Pond part of the site. In 1986, EPA 
assumed lead responsibility for investigation from the Vermont 
Department of Enviroiuaental Conservation. In 1988, EPA began a 
Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (RI/FS) to determine 
the nature and extent of contamination and evaluate the range of 
cleanup alternatives. Widespread contamination was found in the 
canal and wetlands. In November 1992, EPA proposed a cleanup 
plan to dredge and contain contamination. The site is connected 
to Lake Champlain which serves as a source of drinking water for 
Burlington and other lakeside communities. 

• t«* 
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For more InfomiatioD, contact- Margery Adams, 6I7/565-3746 
Sheila Eckman, 617/S73-S7S4 

For Immediate Release: September 24, 1997 Rel #:97-9-9 

Coordinating Council Mulls Supplemental Environmental Projects, 
Prepares for Public Comment Period 

,y 

BOSTON — A day after reaching a tentative agreement on a key component ofthe proposed remedy 
for the Pine Street Superfiind Site, the Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating Council explored a 
series of supplemental projects that could be undertaken by the potemially responsible pardes (PRPs) 
as part of a larger plan to improve environmental condidons in aoA aroimd BiuiingtoiL 

"We've turned a $50 million Rube Goldberg contraption into an effective, affordable mechanism for 
enviromnental protection. And importantly, we've created an opportunity for urban development in a 
county where green space is being gobbled up at a record pace," said John P. DeVillars, administrator 
ofthe EPA's New England office. 

DeVillars encouraged the Council to explore other side projects that would benefit the local 
environment beyond the site itself as part of an overall settlement regarding past pollution in the 
Barge Canal. He suggested the consideration of natiual resource improvements of the Englesby 
Brook Watershed and a technical assistance program fbr small businesses in the Budington area to 
reduce their use of toxics. 

''In return for a more affordable cleanup we should explore other emdronmental benefits as pait of 
diis setUement," DeVillars said. 

Senator Patiick Leahy, who requested that the EPA withdraw its earlier cleanup plan and establish 
the Coordinating Council, said, "t am monitoring the Coundl's deliberations closely since this is a test 
of innovative approaches imder Superfiind. The EPA has been very supponive in helping us find a 
consensus solution, so I would urge the Council members to keep up their collaborative effoit. 
especially as we near its completion." 

"I also want to applaud and commend Senator Leahy. Without his intervention at the beinning we 
never would have gotten on track, and \^thout his continued vigilance we would not likely have 
reached this destination." DeVillars said. "We're very grateful for his substantial contiibudons." 

(More) 

VISIT EPA's WEB SITE HOME PAGE FOR NEWS AND INFORMATION: http://www^pa.gov/rcgion01 
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"This diverse group of businesses^ environmentalists and govetiunent officials is working hard to 
reach consensus on the best dean-up plan. I am also pleased that tbe EPA has defined the boundaries 
ofthe site so that the less contaaunated areas are considered 'brownfidds." and can be redeveloped 
to benefit Burlington's economy as well as the environment," said Senator James Jeffords. 

"I am pleased that the EPA and tbe community woiked together to come up with a pieCminaiy 
agreement that is cost effective aod responsible. I hope that the Coordinating Cound] win continue 
to work toward a final plan which addresses contamination risk," said Rep. Bem'e Sanders. 

While pleased with the prdiratnaiy agreement, Lori Fisher of tiie Lake Champlain Committee 
emphasized that a final agreemeot requires consensus on several additional components of the 
proposed remedy. "We're t^ximistic that we'll reach agreement and we look forward to a final 
holistic remedy that addresses tbe ott>site ecological risks and indudes off-site work to prevent 
pollution and reduce toxic contamination.'* 

The original plan presented by the EPA ra 1992 called for construction of a $50 million remedy at the 
site. Since the plan met strong public opposition, the EPA agreed to look at a new, less costly and 
less intrusive alternative. 

The EPA and the Coordinating Coundl will fbrmalfy issue a proposed plan that will go out fi)r public 
review and comment later this year. Durii^ that time the EPA wiU hold an infonnatioaai public 
meeting and a public hearing. In making the final decision on a remedy, coitunents taken from the 
community will be considered. 

The points ofthe plan agreed to by the Coimdl and for which the EPA will seek public comment 
indude; 

* Institutional controls for the most contaminated paits ofthe site. The proposed controk wodd 
prohibit residential use, limit construction techniques for major excavations greater than five feet, 
establish procedures to protect v o t k t a working on utiiities, and ptevtnt land uses that could cause 
recontamination ofthe site. 

*Placement of a sand/silt cap oo tbe contaminated canal aod wetland sediments. The cap would 
isolate contamination from environmental receptors. This would be done underwater and with 
minimal distuitiance of contaminated sediments. Underwater capping has been used at other 
Superfund sites with success. 

* Monitoring to ensure that contaminated groundwater does not readi Lake Champlain, and 
monitoring of sedimoit migration to Lake Champlain, and monitoiing to ensure efibctiveness ofthe 
cap. 

*Five year reviews to insure that the remedy remains protective. 

*The projected cost ofthe remedy is $6-10 miUion. 

VlSn EPA's WEB SITE HOME PAGE FOR NEWS ANO INFORMATION: http://www.epa.gov/nigion01 
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The Pine Street Barge Canal Site is an 80-acre site that was used as a coal gasification plant fitmi 
1908-1966. Plant waste waters and residual oil and wood chips saturated with organic compounds 
were discharged or disposed of in die Pine Street Barge C ânal wethmd. 

During the 1960's and igyas an oil-like material was defected seeping firon the Pine Street Canal 
wetland, the Turning Basin and Maltex Pond. In testing tbe sediments, the Vetrooot Agency of 
Natural Resources (ANR) detected lugh levds of organic compound assodated with coal tar at 
several locations on site. Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) and Volatile Organic 
Compounds were also detected in the groundwater and sediments. Concerned that the site posed a 
significant threat to Lake Champlain, a public drinking water source, the Vennom ANR referred the 
site to EPA. 

Thc Pine Street Barge Canal Site was Hsted on the EPA's National Priorities List (NPL) in 1983. 

VISIT EPA's WEB SITE HOME PAGE FOR NEWS ANO INFORMATION: http:y/www.«pa.gov/rtglon01 
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United States Office of External Programs 
Environmental Protection Agency JFK Federal Building 
New England Region Boston, MA 02203 

Connecticut Maine Massachusetts New Hampshire Rhode Island Vermont 

^EPA Environmental News 
Kegloa 1. New tnglMSld 

Contact: Alice Kauiinan, EP.\ Press Office. 617.565.4592 

For immediate release: October 1, 1998 98-10-2 

EPA APPROVES CLEANUP PLAN AS WORK 
MOVES FORWARD ON THE PINE STREET SITE 

BOS'fON— The United States Environntental Protection Agency adopted today the $4.38 million 

cleanup plan developed in collaboration wth the Pine Streel Barge Canal Coordinating Council for 

the Pine Street Canal Superfund site in Burlington, Vermont. After being sent back to the drawing 

board in 1992, EPA sought advice and council from community residents to jointly redraw a plan for 

the barge site cleanup. EP.A's New England .Administrator John P. DeVillars said that the consensu.'! 

building model used in Burlington stands a.s a national model for conunuiiity-ba.sed deci.sion-

niaking. EP.A's decision follows a 60-day public comment period. 

"This worlos a victory for comnton .sense and community involvement," said DeVillars. "The hard 
work ofthe Coordinating Council was fully endor.sed b>' Burlington's citizens. It was a tough few 
years to get tti this point and today we can applaud the success of the Council in representing the 
broader interests of tlie Burlington community. The public overwhelmingly endorsed the plan that 
EPA and the Council have hammered out over the last five years." 

EPA's next step in the cleanup is to conclude negotiations with the Potentially Responsible Parties 
(PRPs) and to enter into a legally binding agreement for the PRPs to design and perform the cleanup 
work. EPA anticipates that de.iign ofthe cleanup will be completed in 1999, and construction of Ihe 
undci-watcr cap and other cleanup work will begin spring or2000. In addition to the cleanup work, 
the PRPs agreed in May to spend up to an additional $.1 miUion for otlier environmental projects in 
the Burlington area. 

Since being formed in 1993, tlic Pine Street Barge Canal Coordinating Council, a group of local 
community members, environmental activi.sts, PRP.s and representatives from the Vermont 
Department of Environmental Coiiscr\'ation, United States Fish and Wildlife Service and EPA have 

-morc-
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worked together to examine technical data, evaluate cleanup options and ultimately formulate a 
cleanup plan that meets regulatory requirements and is acceptable to the community, 

"After years of hard work, it is extremely satisljing to see the progress made this year at Pine Street. 
The Coordinating Council has been instrumental in developing this cleanup plan and has .shown the 
difference acdve community involvement can make in environmental decision making." said 
DeVillars. "Rather than dictate what is best for commimitics, the EPA will continue to partner with 
community groups like the Council to find long term solutions to local environmenlal problems." 

"I am pleased that EPA hai; formally adopted the cleanup plan announced earlier this year for the 
Barge Canal," said U.S. Senator Patrick Leahy. "This is an example of a federal agency listening to 
a communit>' and demonstrating a willingness to work on an innovative solution. The resulting work 
product ofthe Coordinating Council is a Barge Canal plan and additional projects to benefit Lake 
Champlain witli broad support." 

Senator James M.. Jeffords commented that ' the Coordinating Council has worked long and hard 
with the EPA during the last 6 years. They have produced a solid plan which provides a model of 
cooperation from which the rest ofthe country can learn." 

"This is vcr^' good news for a community that has worked ver>' hard to solve a difficult and 
frustrating problem," said Congressman Bemie Sanders. "I ara particularly pleased that EP.A has 
sought the active participation of Burlington residents, making this project an example of 
cooperative effort, I will continue to monitor die progress ofthe canal cleanup, and assist in any way 
I can to move this effort forward." 

"This agreement proves that communities can play a cmcial role in .solving these difficult issues and 
that the federal govemment is willing to lister to the concerns of local residents. I applaud everyone 
who devoted counUcss hours of work toward moving this cleanup effort forward," said Governor 
Dean. 

"I am extremely pleased with the cleanup plan arrived at by the Barge Canal Cixirdinating 
CommiUee. The Record of Decision (ROD) protects the cnviroimicnt, ensures public safety, and 
addresses the redevelopment potential ofthe Pine Street Corridor'" said Mayor Peter Clavelle, ".Wl 
this will be achieved at a reasonable co.sts. and v̂ 'as made possible only tiirough diligent public 
process. Moreover, the ROD includes a sile boundary definition that removes sbc important 
commercial properties in the study area. Once formally removed from the National Priorities List 
(KPL), these newly designated 'brownficld' properties will be redeveloped without the stigma of 
Superfund, turning liabilities into assets," 

"The cleanup is (he result of all parties selling aside differences and working together to create a 
common sense solution that is both environmentally protective and economically .sound," said Lori 
Fisher, executive director ofthe Lake Champlain Committee, 'We are especially pleased that the 
remedy includes funding for additional water quality restoration projects in the vicinity ofthe 
Superfimd site," 

-more-
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The Coordiiiating Council reached consensus on the proposed plan last May. The EPA presented the 
plan to the public for comment in June, In sharp contrast lo Ihe negative reaction EP.A received on 

the firs-t cleanup plan proposed in 1992, and withdraxvn afler a 6-month public comment period, 
public response lo this new plan has been overwhelmingly favorable. 

The remedy selected by EP.A to address contamination at the Pine Street sile minimizes risks to 
public health, aquatic life, and birds by reducing potendal exposure to site contaminants. Polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons, volatile organic compounds, and metals are found in the site's groundwater, 
soils and sediments. 

The key components ofthe cleanup plan include; 

• Placement of an underwater cap over the canal sediments that present the 
highest risk to the environment, 

>• Covering several wetland areas of contaminated soil and sediment near the canal; 

• Setting in place land-use restrictions lo prevent residential use, unsafe contact with 
contaminated soil below five feet, use of water for drinking, and future use ofthe site 
as a children's day care. 

• Redirecting stormwater inflow and monitoring surface water, soils and sediment at 
the site. 

•• long term monitoring of site conditions, including monitoring ofthe canal and Lake 
Champlain, groundwater and sediments, 

•• Reviews ofthe remedy cvco' five years lo en.sure that it continues to protect human 
healtli and the environment. 

The Pine Street Canal Site, a manufactured gas plant, operated from 1895 (o 1966. The 
contamination at the site is from coal gasiflcalion wastes. In the 1970's, an oily substance was 
discovered in (he wetlands adjacent to the barge canal. EPA investigations at the site conducted 
from 1989 to 1992 revealed extensive coal tar contamination in the soils and an oil like substance in 
the canal wetlands, turning basin and Maltex Pond. Additional studies were conducted from 1994-
1998 under the au.spices ofthe C^oordinaiing Council. The Pine Street Superfund site was listed on 
the Superfiind National Priorities List in 1983 

A copy ofthe cleanup plan will be available next week in Burlington at the Flelclier Library and the 
Bailv/Howe Library. 

-30-
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Residents speak out on Barge Canal 
By Bona lyMigir 

Free Prtst Sutff Writer 

Rod Rice it frustraied by the 
ongoing studies at a Burlington 
hazardous waste site on Lake 
Champlain. 

'-I just hate (o see money 
wasted in this manner," said 
Rice, who lives in the South End, 
where the site i» located. 

He was one of about 40 to 
attend an informational meeting 
Tuesday at Burlinglon City Hall 
on (he Pine Street Barge Canal 
Superfund site. An estimated 

600,000 cubic yards of soil were 
contaminated there by wastes 
from a coal-gasification plant for 
nearly 60 years. 

l l ie Pine Street Barge Canal 
Coordinating Council sponsored 
Tuesday's meeting, which focused ' 
on the Batge Canal's history, pro
posed studies and residents' con
cerns. The council is a flrtt-in-
the-tialion effort that allows resi
dents to devise a cleanup plan. 

The ll.S. Environmenlal Pro
tection Agency's proposed $50 
million cleanup plan, which in
cluded building a landfill on the 

sile, was withdrawn after resi
dents objecled. 

An estimated $800,000 of ici-
endfic studies on air quality, soil 
and groundwater contamination 
and storm run-off at the Baige 
Canal started a month late in 
September. 

Issues to be studied include 
whether any contamination is 
reaching Lake Champlain; if or
ganisms that break down contam
ination are present; if heavy 

storms affect the surface water 
qtulity leaving the canal; and (he 
effect upon fish, the ecosystem 
and human health. 

"The purpose for these stud
ies is to provide Ihe basis for us 
to come to a solution for this 
site," said Chris Cnndell, vice 
president of The Johnson Co., 
consultants doing the tests. 

Council members said they 
may have a remedial solution in 
one (o three years. 
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Barge Canal solution: Fill it 
Cost put 
at one-tenth 
original figure 

By HMCT BntldMik 
fnt h r a Staff Wnitr 

Vcntiont'i Tint Sup«rfund liax-
udou t ut i le iiie, tingled In rod 
u p e Tor mote lh«a 10 yu r t , will 
fmtWi bt tMlcd alT fram U k e 
CbamplaiB under * $4.46 tt>|}le» 
plan choten Monday. 

The plan Tor Burltntcon'i Pine 
Scnei Bars* C a u l Superfund aix* 
is not a cisanup; no waiie will be 
removed. Inneid. a tboi-thlck 
vnderwatcr layer of sand will be 
laid ever the masi contamlnaiDd 
ps r a of the eanti, and an abO't-
fround (boi-tbick >aad layer will 
be laid over two imaller areas 
near iha unal . 

The propoial thould keep <«n-
camtnaaci oui of nearby Laka 
Oiamplain and allow fUh, Iniccu 
aad olher cKalura to move back 
to ifae I ZJ-y*ar-old canal. 

tt leaves open the pouibllity 
thai Ictt contaminated pant of 
Ihc tiw n i th t be devdeped. That 
iodudaa enAiuai ooniinietiott of 
tha Southern Connector, a read 
d«ii(ned more (baa twt> decades 
1(0 to tpe«d infltc into down
town Burliniion frain tiie south. 

The deeiiion reached Monday 
by the Pin* Street Ban* Caaal 
CBOrdinaUni Couftci) b a draiti-
:«Ur tciled-dewa plan comptred 
« a prapoail made by the U X 
iKviroB/neotal Proieet ion 
mMcy io November IV92. Ai 
bat Ume, the EPA said it would 
hMti up the l i l t with a SSO mil-
on, 25-roet hi(h landntl the site 
t Unlveniiy Mall, buili on the 
tore of Lake Champlain. 
The Batt* Canal w u contami-

ited by wasut tram a plain that 
nvcfted coal into ga* for beai-
I iod l i ^ i t n t between I90t 
d 1966. Coai^ar watlai cen-
olnc eancar-eauilnt nibttaace* 

Solving the Pine 
Street Barge Canal 
Superfund quesfion 
Tha total coat «< prevettdnc potutten from 
(he cant»nkN(ed Bait* Canal wu be S2.1 
inWion, with «ie(h«r S3J miMon raquked 
over Mveral decades te inonSor the «*• 
10 nuUta aura eontamininu stay In plaoa. 

• Araaa 1,2 ««d Sn Thece araat art 
und«fw«t«r and wotiid be (ovared with a 
aand and M lagw. or cap, deelirwd te ba 
a ftoot tMdc BteauM tna aaod and atlc wW 
aetde over tknt, th* Wtiat tNcknoai el in* 
cap wW need to ba 2.5 to i Mat thick. 

a ilr*aa > and 1: Theca upland and 
wetland areas alte wO bo eevared with • 
aand la>«r. but beoauta thoy are not iMdar* 
watar tha InRW layer of u n d wW h«v« to. 
bo only 1 .S (eel (Mck. Wetlands wl« be 
leoorictnjeted en tha alto ovei the cap. 

• Af«aa4,S aadS-.Thtaaveaaweuld 
b* pmtaccad wMi deads ond covammant 
reaMetlortt InMhC water and (and iM« in 
Iha deflocd ara*. 

MlcnaM^^wAur-

were dvBped or lyiUad in ibo 
wetland* and the canal behiad 
the plant. The EPA MtlAMta that 
more than 600,000 eabk jrarde of 
Mil is cosumiiutcd by the 
wastes; that's enoua^ (o nil a 
feoibalt field moie (lian IOO ftm 

deep. 
' PubKe outrata o««r th* piaa 

causad the EPA le withdrtw h i 
prepoHi in May 19*1, in pa-t b»> 
CAM* Ul* SS mUlioM of HHdles 
that pneaded the deanip plan 
eever cicaily cMhtiibed whether 

rtm9tns 

the plan would pielect th* laka. 

In leipoate to ctilaeii ftattia-
tioft over tbe botched itiidlM aad 
eleainip dehy, EPA AdAiaittra-

ArCMUJUM 
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CANAL: Superfund site to be filled, possibly developed 
CMdMWfranPii^U 
t«i Canl Bwwnei tflabfahed He 
tMr t iu t in coaadi, t ioMa-
ik^iattea eflbii >« lOo* ibe 
CMMaoiy, icfHlaioa aid I iUt 
tatntsea l« derelep t plaa lo 

vaileiilb 

Siaa Stytenber 1991, dM t t-
e(<iuti»| m a d i kai beta aati-
ia | M lea( ease a moah^ fim le 
o n e «p arilk ilidia te f kf (be 

hoks kftby fiPAl Mtfier Audia 
Oace tfwM sudlei vet* cent-
pkled. ite ireap sptat line m l -
Mtiif Ike toaal n b penJ br 
I k Btc Tba imip cewMtd 
tint Ike ale p o » Biaisut (ilk to 
hoflttn, M HM coatani«Med 
MfiaeiU k Ite CIMI ««« pol-
kicd ctMik to iBuil Ktiga. 

TteFhBttktkdltaKtaylih 
voKct ptwpiat«IboHUtt iiad 
•ad diy cap over KtHncMt is 

I k canal ilttin A IbattUcK t a d 
d p wuld te plictd ever i eeo-
uaiiated «ooM Mtaad arta 
le Ite wed of Ite Buie Cuai 
pfoper. Tte U M mitiM pikt 
III uKliutct naeitonai tte tilt 
for Kwnl dtcadet (« a a k tart 
that ill (te tckatific Widiet m 
lilhl u 4 Uut fwiMiiiinw de 
jw peUaic U t e Cteophia. 

Tte caoidtaiiini coaacifs de-
duoii came oae diy ik i t ef Ibe 

izeap^ Iwitll aMhrtovr, Ite 
itneiBiBt pfl»p(ed spoebuwoot 
•ppIlUM: 

*Wt ten i lot eTbope b r a i l 
piMto. We tkisk « t ca* 4» 
mne lood at (te siic,* said Lori 
FUier, euoi i t* diiectot of the 
U k Cteaplwi CMMOee, a 
witchdoi nrlnMMStal imep 
du( buteca icpicsqtfcd el Ite 
coordiAsilbl coeanl. 

oa Ite eaiacil, utd (te actioa 
vtu nuks it nuiihlf ite Soulh* 
ers Ceonector niibi mnedsy k 
beik Ute«tk Ite B*v CiaiL 
Eariy pteu he (te ceoaector 
called i x buildiif Ite iMd il|bi 
down Ite Bilddb of tte couwai-
nsttilatta. Far Ite dwi lem, 
tewew, tte d o will ecMlw* 
iiiib t l phnto looie ite roid 
aioBtFiteSlRd. 

$uiMCaeipta*,itawyni9- TtecaiteAlteM»dc*pmU 
Kunliiii tte city of Budinfion te iasulkd would te HMDCtlw 

pen ytir, tefan the* tbe IPA 
ms l coopiete a dowoKal aBed 
I Rtcoid of DtciMiL which de-
icribn tte ntJDiale fff tte <cle^ 
(ion. 

Alter tkh documcal it likd 
tad ippcovtd bj Ite federal lev-
iniMBl, iddUlatil Wfliwiai 
u d i a ikett teteadsdcd la d» 
Itiraiae tte u x t dcuib of ite 
eoBKnicwM. If ill pet wdl. 
weitett coeU tegia itjJBt Ite 
capofnadflaiMaaer. 
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Oeamip 
backed 
by EPA 
Plan addresses 
Barge Canal site 

By Nancy BMIMMt 
frer rr*u Staff m « w 

.EPA chief Carol Browocr 
praiMd new|y n i t m t A plant 
fbr Vermont '* lliat fcsinftwd 
haxaidoui waaic aire TXtatday 
at a oaijsnaJ confcaenrw of 
Mate •nv i ronmenwl gOctali io 
BoiUnjiten. 

"WitJi Ibo t o m m m a t f * i^ .̂ 
vatvement, • • iwthaivht our 
•ppieach (o the e l f—up' far 
the Pine Sueet Baige Caoal . 
Brewoar told tho (ai tafi i i t *( 
(ha Radisaan Hotal BwltnftOB. 
"Tho comBnunity came to th* 
Ublc and came u p wMt an idea 
that waa cheaper and had 
wtdatp/cad atippefT." 

Tbe Environmental Council 
of ch* State*, a nattoaal, nen-
parti*«a coatlcian a t anvnon-
maotal o/Ticiala from 4< euMs 
and t n r i t on** . will eMchide 
rt* fburth annua) laaattiit In 
Burlvxton today. Tha aniup>« 
aaeada h*a Ineludvd dfseutalen 
of evarythinc flrem tfekal ell-
anal* chana* to *lr pellutioo 
la tulat loa. 

B(wwnor*« remnrla eaana * 
day afUr tha Burlinitwa plan, 
ataff ( re t ip ah* c n a a d totir 
y**n «f o acrecd e n a peepoial 
to ooatral wait** a t tfea 70 «are 
Suparftmd alte. 

Th* S4.46 mlUlon pft>po**l 
eon* for caalinc poUma** u w 
dacirouad by a p n a d i ^ t a layar 
o r i«n« aad ailt ovar poUutad 
• o d t e e o u lA ttia waMBOTtk* 
canal. Two ncaiHy uptand atte* 
would be toppad with apto tao-
• t v ^ e o a t i a t o f t a n d . 

Brewnar au ther iaad th* 
Mao Stf**t Barea Caaal Coef. 
thaatlBi C o a » a m « * . « nwup 

« M OIAANUP. JW 

Counell 
• IMUTi Ttia EPA < 
laned ttia natfon'* flrataa. 
ardlnaaln« aaunoll in M*. 

Bl WMKNi m l a n . 
Bl vmot T>«* oounol It at-

boalrtaaaaa and recuWam. 
• WNVt|nr*apo«iM*» 
Uta li«a»a«en Of Va 
ara ovar dalaya and 

. botclwd atMdiaa In tha 
alaanupeft t to lHnar 
Bare* Canal alta. 
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CLEANUP: Chief praises plan 
Continued from Pa^e IB 
of btuiness leaden, sovemmcnt 
ofncials. environmeittd eroupi 
and interested citizesu, afler tbe 
U.S. Enviroiuaenul Fnxeaioii 
Agency's own pliin to build a SSO 
million, 13^e(e UndfUt on the 
site WW overwhelmingly itjected 
by Vermonten in November 
1992, 

The Barge Conul is one dem-
onstntlon of how ooopendon 
can work, even with thorny tiiues 
tuch t t hozardoui wute titt t , she 
laid. Slate ofTicialt need to.find 
ways to expand this approach to 
reguliiting pollution, she said. 

tWe need to foctis on how (o 
frnci cost<«{rcctive soluiionj. and 
how (0 provide mora flexibility to 
thoite in the busineu community 
whp may want to to fVmher iban 
the'minimum ttandardi require," 
she laid. 

not jtut the number of eflluenc 
permitf iciued, but how cotiiami-
nated the water Is and how much 
pollution Is going into the water." 
ihe said. 

(<= lew wayi of tracking bow 
much polhition is emiued by 
bufintsscs, and how many per
m i t have been issued by each of 
tho nates, will help state officials 
u s e u the elTectivenets of envi-
ronmental protection proirams, 
she said. 

"We are now able to look at 
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Barge Canal 

Plan bundles 
other projects 

BxNaocy Bazilchuk 
Fnt Prtst Staff Wriltr 

Qetuung'ttpBurlJiigton't polr 
lat«dJ>i^e Stitei Bargie ^ * / n \ \ 

$30 ipil l ion^'biUrfc ' i ir igii^l . , 
estimate. • •..•'•.','.•••V'; " 
-': And in ait unutiial aac] inno
vative approach, the federal En-' 
vironmental Prntwrtinn Af,nry 
it backinjt a community group's 
plan to include other' Burlington 
pollution tources as part of-the 
package. 

The plan callt for. leaving 
oootaminantt in the Barge Ca-
oal, instead <>f an expensive re
moval, to the group decided to 
aitad; other pollution inr Bur
lington to make up for decades 
of lake pollution from-the canal 
wastes. The. approach has been 
endoited by EPA New England 
Regional Director Jnhn Ttryiu 

Jso. 
' I n return for a more afforda

ble cleanup we thoiild explore 
other envirbnniental beikcfitx at 
part of tbit tiettlefflem.'*.Peyil-' 
laixtaid:.' ^'•~. 

: Tbe EPA. hat ^pent 15 y e W 
and mojre'Uiiui SS million'itudy-
l i ^ wayt.tof clean iip the cpndl, 

• WHEREi'An 80-acre site 
nn Pine Street In Buriington 
between the Maltex Building 
and the Budington Electric 
Department offloes. 
• W H X T I Begtnnlng In 
•1908, Uw area wa» the site 
of ̂  boal.£aslflcatKit> plant 
whjch^aiMf .«dial Into {as 

• fc)r%MUnc and lighting. The 
.>i>lant«perated untS 1966. 
:; WastesMhfetly'OiiMAFt' 
. were sp l l l ^ or di^roped in . 

the wetlandi aAo'caniai (b(^ 
hind the plant contamini^.. 
t int about 0OO:O0O cubic . 
yards of soli; • 

' • WHAT'S NEXT: A group 
.(STfttlzens and businesses •:_.,• 
chained by the federal Envf-~ '̂  
rdnmental Protection Agency' 
to coine Lip with a cleanup 
plan has prbposod to Isolate 
the niost toxic contaminants 
In the canal with a sand and 
silt cap. Because the pollifi 
tents will be len In ptace," the 
eroup alto wants to tadde 
other area cleanup projects 
to Improve take Champiain's 
Water quality. * _̂ ' • 
• COSTSi For thd uiderws. 
ter cap and aMOdatad monl. 
taring, $6 million to $10 ml . 
ion; total costs. Including 
.sdentillc studies and EPA's 
legal expenses opuld top 
$30m«on. , ' 

)... \;;r.— 

WWch>s poUufed'by eoii ta^ w ' T ^ S ^ ' T ^ *^,' ^ ' £ ' 

The 'community -group,' the 
- Pine Street Barge CaiialCoordi-

natini'Cbuocil. Wantt to clean 
pottnied Eogletby Ravine iq 
Budugtijip't ;.Sauth Eod.>It^. 
Hamed îfOf?she p^annat'-diic: 
knn^-lBlanchard .fteach: Alto 
bei9.g;''Cbntidere'd i t j yfjjThnioat 
jwlttaitoe program: fpr>?^^' 
Biizlington-area butinesiet fcrftHl 

jkftwe thdr use of (oaitit /that, 
/would othetwite diaip into'w. 
'lake. ' v:y*u 

: Since 1993. wheA outtaaed'* 

tlie . E P , A , ^ j ^ h using the;|rte 
to Jt^stv]»i|j«,.«f. involving 'ihe 
cpmmiwiy'in; Supctfund biz-
ardowijHUte tile deanupt. * 
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BARGE: Gleaniip to cD t̂ $ 
Continued from Page IA '•,. 
. Tbe Barse Canal Coordioating 
Council includes businesses that 
Will pay for the project «s well as 
Suriington residents and repre- ' 
centatives of the Lake Champlain 
Committee, a watchdog group. 
' ' The EPA created the opuodl • 
In 1993 afler Vermont officials 
tondemaed the federal agency's 
$50 million plan to dean up the 
canal. The proposal was to. pile 
contaminated sediments and soil' 
in a 2S-foot high, IS^cre landfill 
on top of the most polluted part 
of the site. Another SI 1 million 
vrsx . spent' for s{tidies;:l>ringing 
tbe total to S61 million. 

For four years the council has 
been working on a solution for 
the Barge Canal, where more than 
600,000 cubic yards of contami> 
nated soil and sediment pollute 
an 80-4Ci« site less than IOO 
yards from Lake Cbamplaiiiu 

In September, the council;' 
agreed the best sohitioD was to 
leave contamination in place and 
cover the most poUuted tf&-
ments on the canal bottom with a 
cap of sand and silt. That will al
low mussels, clams, worms and 
other bottom dwellers to reooto-
juze the canal. 
' t ' That actual deanup will cost 

$6 .iqlUibn to ^10,' miUion, the 
EPA says. The businesses respon
sibly Tor the deanup, chiefly 
Ore^l Mountain Power Corp., 
have paid more, than $5'million 
tot studies and scientific consul
tants to develop the current pro-
poiaL They also wiQ have to pay 
Ihe $ 11 njHlion for past stcidies. 

Although no Superfund site is 
typiqal. EPA officials say the av
erage total price of a Superfund 
dei^^> is about S2I million. 

Margery Adams, an EPA law
yer o i the council, said when pro
posed^, by the Lake^ Chafflidain 
Committee, the cost of additional 
projects was about $9 million ini
tially. •That will be added to the 
$21 million to $26 million costs 
ofthe actual cleanup and studies.' 

That is dearly subject to ne
gotiation," Adams ^ said.\. "The 
group his put a lot of effort into 
finding m'lsolution that would *» 
compllih those goals but wouldn't 
break the bank. ' ' 

For several tense-months, the 
council wTat)gled>ivith lindi&g-a 
w«y to pay .{or the additional pro
grams. OTe«Q''Mbiuntai&^ Power 
Corp. iiettled \h« last ofitrlnsur-
ancelwrauts ip Kovesober for-aii 
undisddied aiAount' the eo^-! 
paoy already uts $!0.S miUiOQ 

1 tin til the 
•madj^'J 

agreement, 
Feldman, owner of Lightworks 
and a representative of the Pine 
Street Arts and Business Assoda-
tion on the coinKii; 'We^avcrto 
finalize it, but weVe done the 
h a r d w o r k . " ' - •'','''' •-. • 

Green Mountain Power 
spokeswoman Dorothy Schmue 
said they are committed to,the 
additional projects even thoitgh 
they are oiot required by law. 

"We believe it is in the public 
interest".to do the projects, she 
said. Whether Qreea Mountain's 
costs will be passed on to ratepay-

' eis or stoddiolders is yet to be de-
tennined. she said, passing costs 
on; to ratepayers,' might prove 
problematic, becai»iitt^at9ity is 
tmder s^ititiny for a 16^ j^roeot 
irate Increase to-oevier theodsts of 
Hydro<)tid>ec power, *{ '•; 
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p a c t reachedfor Barge Canal 
cleanup 

l i 

By DAVID GRAM 
The Aasociated Preas 

BURLINGTON. Vt. — 
Five years after public out
cry killed a plan to bury the 
Barge Canal hazardous 
waate site under a landHll. 
officiala have announced 
agreement on what they said 
was a better plan for leas 
than one-f!ith the cost. 

Ten years from now, the 
70-acre t ract on Lake 
Champlain juat south of 
downtown Burlington is en
visioned to hove new de
velopment and open spaces, 
complete with trails and 
signs depicting the area's 
history. 

Federal, state and local 
ofTicials gathered near the 
Barge Canal yesterday to 
announce they had reached 
agreement on a plan to clean 
up the first aite in Vermont 
designated under the federal 
Superfund law. 

John DeVillars, adminis
trator of the Environmental 
Protection Agency's regional 
oflioe in Boston, called the 
agreement the first. of its 
kind in the country, in that 
it resulted from broad-baaed 
community participation, 
rather than being imposed 
by the EPA. 

" T h e ^ c o u n c i l ' s 
groundbreaking work will 
aerve as a blueprint for other 
communities (that) are 
struggling with Superfund 

'cleanup decisions," DeVil
lars said. 

The Barge Canal became 
poUuted when a plant that 
extracted gaa for lighting 
and cooking from coal 
dumped its residues in the 
canal and the wetlands, sur
rounding it. 

Under the Superfund law, 
efforts are made to find the 
companies and individuals 
responsible for polluting a 
site and have them chip in to 
play for cleaning it up. 

DeVillars and other of
ncials estimated Barge 

Canal cleanup — consisting 
mainly of covering the most 
hazardous spots with sand 
and-or silt — would cost $4.3 
million under the new plan. 
About $11 million has been 
spent so far, much of it on 
legal fees and engineering 
studies. 

In addition, potentially re
sponsible parties, including 
General Dynamics, which 
owns some of the land, and 
Green Mountain Power 
Corp., which owned part of 
the land when coal tar was 
deposited there, have agreed 
to chip in voluntary con
tributions totaling $3 mil
lion. 

The money will be used to 
r e s t o r e t h e p o l l u t e d 
Englesby Brook, which is 

near the Barge Canal, create 
walking paths with signs in 
the Barge Canal site itself 
and to study water quality in 
Lake Champlain near the 
sile. "The brook cleanup 
should allow reopening of a 
nearby swimming beach, of
ficials said. 

The Baitre Canal's status 
as a hazardous waste site 
had been seen as a key 
stumbling block in the way 
of building the long-sought 
Southem Connector, a high
way linking downtown Burl
ington with its suburb-M to 
the south. 

But political support for a 
msuor highway into the city 
has waned in recent years, 
and Mayor Peter Clavelle 
said he doubted it would be 
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built unless it were mod
ified. "I would be surprised if 
it were built in its original 
(proposed) corridor," he said, 
noting that much of the cor
ridor lies in wetlands. 

The plan announced 
Wednesday was the result of 
a five-year process that 
began when state and local 
ofTicials and Burlington resi
dents rose up in opposition 
to an earlier plan hatched by 
the EPA to put a 25-foot, 13-
acre landfill over the haz
ardous waste site. 

"1 learned a new word," 
said Clavelle, recalling the 
debate. "Sarcophagus. A 
tomb. They wanted to bury 
the whole thing in a tomb." 

Clavelle, Sen. Patrick 
Leahy, D-Vt., and a host of 
others blasted the $50 mil
lion plan as too expensive, 
likely to release coal tar 
gasses and create a bigger 
environmental problem than 
already existed. 

Leahy said the Ver
monters' message to .the 
EPA was: "Be realistic. .We 
Vermonters are by our very 
nature environmentalists. 
We're not trying to do some
thing where we're trying to 
cheat the environment. But 
let's be reasonable." 

A committee called the 
Pine Streel Barge Canal Co
ordinating Council was 
formed, with represent
atives from the EPA, the 
atate, the city, businesses 
likely to have to pay for 
cleanup, an enviroimiental 
group and others. 

The group met 100 times 
during the following five 
years. T d be overstating it if 
1 said every one of those 
meetings was pleasant," 
aaid Norm Terrari, GMFs 
retired chief operating of
ficer. 

The cleanup plan now will 
go through a round of public 
comment before it ia 
flnalized in July. 

Phil Har te r . media tor for the Pine Street Barge Canal 
Coordinatini ; Council, talks yesterday about Ave 
years work on a c leanup plan for the Superfund site 
on P ine Street in Burliniffon. (AP photo) 
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Ganal cleanup 
finalized 

. < ^ ' % ^ 

$7,3 million 
citizeii plan 
sets standard 

By Nancy Bazilchuk 
Frtt F r tS lS t^Vr i t t r ' 

Vermont's Gtst federal hazard
ous wiste lite, wbich for almost 
two decade* blocked a proposed 
Burlington highway and caused 
worry about Lake Champlain pol
lution, stepped into environ
mental history Wednesday. 

The. federal Environmental 
Protection Agency announced a 
$7.3 million cleanup agreement 
for the Pine Street Barge Canal 
Superfund site, an agreement tbat j 
will set national precedents. ' 

It was crafted by a first-in-the- I 
nation council of citizens, Jake' 
advocates, public ofHcials and '' 
businesses who took on the task 
afier Vermonten vehemently re
jected the EPA's 1992 plan to 
build a huge SSO million landfill 
on the site. 

EPA Regional Administrator 
John DeVillars, on band Wednes
day for the announcement, said 
he was using Ihe Barge Canal ap
proach elsewhere in New Eng-' 
land, particularly at the troubled, 
Otis Air Force Base hazardous^ 
waste site on Cape Cod. 

And in Wednesday's agree
ment, the companies who by law 
must pay for cleanup have said 
they will do more than the legal' 

requirements of Superfund, the 
federal program that governs how 
the site must be handled. 

The companies, led by Green 
Mountain Power Corp., will pay 
an additional J3 million for 
Qeanup of other pollution hot 
spots in Burlington, on top of the 
S4.3 million cleanup plan. The 
additional money is intended in 
part to make up for pollution that' 
oozed out of tbe Barge Canal into 
the lake in decades past. 

Tbe proposal wilt be subject to 
public review until July 8, after 
which the EPA will issue a formal 
decision. Cleanup could begin as ' 
eariy as next summer. 
.-•The Barge Canal contains 

enough coal-tar contaminated soil 
to fill a football field more than 
100 feet deep, the legacy of a 
plant that turned coal to gas for 
beating and lighting for more 
than 60 years. Coal-tar residues, 
tome of which are cancer-causing, 
were dumped or spilled in the 
wetlands behind the facility while 
it was operating. Tbe plant closed 
in 1966. 

Wednesday's announcement 
was good news for Burlington res
idents who for years .have 
watched and wondered bow the 
Barge Canal nightmare would be 
resolved. Residents were worried 

lat pollutants from the cont am i-
ed soils might be wafting into 

the air in nearby neighbochoods. 
Others were concerned that pco-

1 - . ' • / 
pie might be swimming or filing 
in the canal, which contains coa-
laminaied sediments although the 
canal waler itself tests clean. 

Jim Garrison has firsthand en-
perience of how toxic the sedi
ments in the bottom of the canal 
can be: While a teen-ager, the 
35-year-old Burlington resident 
accidentally fell into the canal. 
His back erupted in boils thai 
took several weeks to go away. 
While Garrison's experience was 
bad. state and federal officials 
agree the Barge Canal does not 
pose a human health risk. 

*lt's fantastic they're going lo 
deal with this," Garrison said. "1 
see people still fishing down 
there." 

And Clarence Meunier, a city 
alderman when Burlington first 
planned to build the Southern 
Connector highway through the 
site more than two decades ago. 
said he was glad to see progress 
on the cleanup. _ . ' 

'This is great," Meunier said. 
"Someone has needed to take the 

'. bull by the horns for years." 

...Meunier said he was frus
trated, however, that the Connec
tor would not follow its original 
path through the Barge Canal. 
Burlington Mayor Peter Cla^ene 
said Wednesday he did not ex-
peci the njad's route will ever go 
through the site. ' 

As warbling vireos chirped in 
the background, the Pine Street 
Barse Canal Coordinating Coun
cil, the group that met 100 times 
in five years to develop the 
cleanup plan, signed its agree
ment a( (he canal site and for-

<^<!>JiJr 
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mally submitted it to DeVillars. 
The plan calls fort 

• Leaving in place the 
500,000 cubic yards of contami-
n^ed materiais found in sedi
ments and soils. 

• Placing a clean sand and silt 
cap on contaminated sediments 
under the Barge Canal's waters 
and designing stormwater runolT 

What's next 
• INFORMATIONAL MEET
ING: 7 p.m.. June 4 at Contois 
Auditorium in Buriington City 
Hail. 
• FORMAL HEARING: 7 
p.m.. June 24 at Contois Audi
torium In Budington City Hall. 
• TO COMMENT AND FOR 
MORE INFO: The federal Envi
ronmental Protection Agency 
will accept comments on the 
proposed plan from June 5 to 
July 8. Comments shouici be 
sent to Karen Lumino, USEPA. 
JFK Federal Building/HBT. 
Boston. Mass. 02203; phone 
i617) 573-9662; email lumi-
no.Karen@epamail.epa.gov. 

controls to pm-ent the cap from ; 
being disturbed. The underwater; 
cover will be 2 to 3 feet thick 
when laid down, but will eventu
ally compress to a foot thick. 

• Covering a contaminated 
wetland with a I Vi-foot-thick 
sand and silt cap and replanting it 
with' i>i»etland plants. 

• Continual testing of Lake 
Champlain to make sure the 
Barge Canal doesn't leak contam
iaation into the lake. Tests indi
cate contamination is effectively 

• locked in the peat soib under
neath most ofthe site. 

• A S3 million package of ad
ditional projects, including a J 1.3 
million cleanup of Englesby 
Brook, just south ofthe Barge Ca
nal, and SI million to study Bur
lington Harbor, all designed to 
improve the lake's water qualhy 
in recognition of the fact that 
contaminants will remain on the 
site. 

Lori Fisher, executive director 
of the Lake Champlain Commit
tee, the advocacy group on the 
coordinating council, applauded 

the process and said ihe hoped 
other states could benefit from 

. the council's success. 
'"'"It's a credit to all the people 
on the coordinating council that 
we are able to deliver a plan that 
is protective of the environment, 
a sound remedy for the site, and 
with S3 million set aside for proj
ects to improve Lake Cham
plain," the said. 

The Barge Canal had been 
leaking oily wastes into Lake 
Champlain off and on since at 
least 1928, but no one realized 
how badly the area was polluted 
until ihe Transportation Agency 
proposed building the Southern 
Connector across the 70-acre site. 
It was then that the extent of the 
contamination became clear: In 
places, tbe pool of poisoned peat 
soils is more than 40 feet thick. 

But early efforts to devise a so
lution after the site was named to 
the federal Superfund list in 1981 
were plagued by botched scien
tific studies aod federal and state 
bungling. When the EPA finally 

..Withdrew its ISO million landflU 
i-lan in May 1993, more than SS 
iiilUon had been spent on tbe 
ailed effort. 

Clavelle said Wednesday he re
membered being stunned by tbe 
EPA's 1992 proposal.. 

"l learned a new word — sar
cophagus ... they wanted to build 
a tomb on tbe site," Clavelle re
called, noting that the landfill 
would have been the largest struc
ture in Burlington. "Vermonters 
said no way, and to our amaze
ment, they listened." 

The outcry reached EPA na
tional headquarters in Washing
ton. D.C, and EPA administrator 
Carol Browner came to Vermont 
to tell angry residents she was 
willing to try a difTerenl approach 
to the cleanup. 

'When this proposal first came 
oijt, it looked like wc were going 
to build the last Great Pyramid in 
Burlington," said Sen. Patrick 
Leahy, D-Vt,. who with the rest 
of the Vermont congressional del
egation. Gov. Howard Dean and 
the Legislature opposed the EPA 
proposal. "BUI the EPA and Carol 
Browner listened to the people of 
this city. We Vermonters are en
vironmentalists ... we want to be 
reasonable, but let us design a 
system that will work." 

t&Arr 
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Wetlands bowidhf'^^ , 

Q tobetopcapped^^y^,, i J 

. : -OI- , . i ; ^ - • • •* ' .' G Uodefwater cap « • • ' : ; : * » " 

don>,v«nt to rtg 4 , ; ^ - ^ ; ; ^ > ^ ? ^ ^ 

Because the 
beaklne contan^uitlon 
lake, ofAcols 
up or dsturt) cor^amlneted , 
aedments. Instead, • foot- ' ; - '^ 
tMdclayer of poltution^ree 
sediments will be laid down, 
underwatet to mahe a new 
home for the canal's bottom 
dwellers. 

'CMttf f l i fMtMl aedbnMt* 

Ffioto by CLENN RUSSCU, F n * ftw* 
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iky FItXPSSXCKBEVXK 
i V a f a * t f w a a w i a i 

BmmCTON - A174 BiOlaa 
dgttowbaHEtalaAaiwifaiali^M. 

Weocaday a* • (i(a of tHa 
£aTntni(tteBlalPi«Uetiafti«taic7^ i 
BawiattttB^* akaot axdtectBf tha 
SttpiiAi&i toDdc watte iita'Icig 
. 1 ^ £PA had pr^ott i lix yem 
•lathaitke aoaltarcMitaaiiiBatise 
OkejmaraK H astantad sai, 
•annlaad i» a iv«a« rfractei* e& 
tiba 4tte, alacMt of $50 BaSaa.'rtt 
)0(iE^2S]cew«i«arata7iBCtbln]dtl» 
Uat pf fbft tMR VftiaUs.* weaSea 
ScaiFaoidc J, LcmfaK oa; «r acrwal 
•peakcn at a aieBlB( canmaQrbdd 
ci&WcdDaadtrctlbeatte. 
. V&a EPA t>Mt«l M V ftttt tba 

• cuntiattrrial ^ t o «ftar « catpott-
ftity QotaT and bccn'wiiiiif w n 
th* coapajuaa raapeadUt tea tbe 
poUilUea. local aadaMe. aSdala. 

Dl* Job, « • ««a» t IMBC tt ti^ 
•ai« Jaim DaVQlan. tha SFA'a 
MMBal adafanalatac Ifc iMccMd 
a«mlthiB(. asaUn Mt Joat ia 
VMient, b o aenaa tbb cMmtnc' 

After t ^ UttfrHos.tkaXpAaMk-
naad a eogi4iaxtiBC««adl <f oa-
dabCmnntpaaaakpailUtatteliaa 
Grtaa Monatnn PBNttr OoipL. SPA. • 
tha atatetaAvtetoMCtetctanpa «M. 
tbaettyaflviltaeleBlaaaiMnvt, 

' THa plaA that iS&aUr attatfad. 
IpUcnnCaraaia 

«B«*V^M^CMaI> 
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Canal 
CipiiOiBieiiOfwitlhaoe Oie 

-M.? of silt and «ajul orar the icaat 
pijiutadparfaoftbe canal and aaarby 
wctlaada, cooatrnctian. of st^nowft-
tar cuBitxol atwcttuea, «*H'*Mfiiif of 

• UaA xa* twtijctuDa ta eeBtrol tha 
aita'a wga, aad oagola<'B»unaniiftgfar 
poUutSonlMka. ^ 
- Th* coat of ^OM aettOus, irbuk 

,cotUdb« CBinpleCad t^tlM cad of ti» 
7eaz200Qf,ina ectioLated at S O nil-
Uaa. To iweetas wa dad, CUP aad 
«tiuc nspooaibla pattSfM azt ta i t« -
apasd flOMtfaet- is»"' '" '«" oa relatad 
TfxvjMta. 

Thota iaclada | 1 . 3 million to 
iaprovo «r*t«r q^iality ia a a u b y ' 
Ea^^aahy C k c ^ a $1 aiiQioB ooatzi-' 
batiaato the Uai*eiHiQr ofVcnaixiifa 
watw z t aaau^ otmtcr, a 1250,000 

-'ouginMnsc Btadr af^"eyv to mtta the 
Bfta, t a d $100,000 to "build i o i o f t ^ 
tJTetntilii 

GMPVkePteaidcBSSt«(>haTte7. 
paid the apAcial proiMt* patjcaear'md 
s n a t to eempet«ate b r lb* cn)tuy<-
JoBf hittocT cf poUutioa that b id 
Bsverelr liniitad the eft*^ asoL Phtf, 
he aaid, tho awMftm pcoBBOtod f w d 
triU atnodBc the aaeotiaton. 

*KW mm<«tiaa fot pMt danugt,* 
TeDr7 aaid^'Aad it wail a veij inMe-
tastpartoftbo a^mnwiittiMthalpad 
the pAitie« eoaae toffthes cad net 
apead Ŝba aesA 16 j a a n ia conzt.'' 

GMF is cn the b o ^ &r (BOfft of the 

caaa,becaineit«vaedaoEtorfte»te 
during snch of ittigpexatin^hictaqt 
Ftaal59&tft 19G6.ftpl«at«t«bec)U 
eaanxtad eool aad ofl iaco 2w «s«d 
far lî UxDff - ^ toiae bypn^tMC, 
«M1 tao; waa danpad in the eaafl 

Mthnmhthoiitapooiaa'riatjulir. 
••tall daagor t« h a x u n hajata. 
aiqaatie iaverttbtae, fith aad cpdw 
otvaoiaaia haw beea aqpoMdt* eaa* 
tnaiaani*. The 'new nmedr wemU 
aeal offaost'ef tti* eoaftuaiaatad 
tpoaa from atptttif hfe, lad alao pre-
•csittheooBto&iststi&ooltadaiBff 
intoLilcaChainplaia, 

l b addltioa to GUS, there w t a 
doxaa odier oicaaisatioia tbatluw* 
had a dote cagggh aaooeiatioB wBh 
the nte fie .the EPAte iadude tlM«D 
on ito Hat of "peteatialty naponiMe 
partita.' indn A'ttg tba itato, tha city 
of ButiiDetaa aad cuzrcat piuyeig 
oiwMr GoAaral Dyaaaia . 
' GMP.offidate would not cajr hear 

aach tha cempaay'i potioa of die 
eaeta would be. O f f Fit«idaBt Chcto 
DttttcB did SKbowenui thai the coBi-
paar wodd *«k tha atata ta allow 
snae at tha coatc to b« reeofared 
thnoch flattticitf teiae. 

Tb* SPA alfo plana to bill tha 
wepaaaibltt panies te seaaa af Ita 
oapcaditttrea aa thaoita eiaoc it wai 
fixitiadtidad oa tho SoparfuadUat to 
198S. QMP aad tho ETA have jrtt to 

sff t t oa bow to apipoctlaa tba $11 
s&IIlAa of prwvioao eetta. 

. K a n r ut tha apaaketo oa 
WtdnaadmliidnditylwyaBdacp^ 
BiiBle SAadaz«,.I*Vt, pni icd tha 
EPAfbr baddacr awar &tua h e a ^ . 
'ti»n,i^ (^olatioa and jauplcstMU* 
iae a ptoecof thai 4«l7 ihrahad tha 
nwiiimTTilty 

Aboat tha new plan, Laahjr eaid. 
Tlaa is a eaaa ifibn* they cxa aay 
SraAn tha fadctal e«tcrBBieat sad 
we're h ^ a to haif you' and zaally 
Baaaait,* 

DeVUkiTT aaid tiie BarHactoawpe-
xiciMohadpnaidedaBwddlla'teMb-
ins diapaMi over daaaiip of other 

inc the Gaaeral .elccttic aita in 
PitntfifM, Miiae .aad the IjOOO acre 
OtttaieeifaC^Oiidi 

*OBS of tha Uff diaOenitts ia tryta; 
' t»cfaa&c*thaciitace1kwawithiatha 
£PA,''BeVSlaza oaid ia aaSatexview 
I b e Botnxtoa VMjaet, ha aaid, pT%-
oaoted a £ n t alap toward ttySste to 
izMftitatiqBaUta apxaoaaa that ia mora 

<%nMa we get tba iweet taata if a 
*itc«of• Uke tliia OEPA workera 
iflmlndwitfatlta fcqfeet) tncoBM tha 
noetoflbctitaiBhaBalrinhofftilftrt.'' 
' The KPA will net 'taava,final 
iqiprairelcfftliaplaiQitiL'tftiraSO-
4 a y p»h>^r COQUBaDt p i r i P ^ . 
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Agreement reached on Barge Canal hazardous waste cleanup< 
By DAVID GRAM Associated Press Writer 

BURLINGTON. VL (AP) Five years after public outcry killed a 
plan to bury the Barge Canal hazardous waste site under a 
landfill, ofKcials have announced agreement on what they said 
was a better plan for less than one-fifth the cost 

Ten years from now, the 70-acre tract on Lake Champlain jast 
south of downtown Burlington is envisioned to have new 
development and open spaces, complete with tnu'ts and signs 
depiatng the area's history. 

Federal, state and local ofTicials gathered near the Barge 
Canal on Wednesday Co announce they had reached agreement on a 
plan to clean up the first site in Vermom designated under the 
federal Superfund (aw. 
John DeVillars. administrator ofthe Enviromnental Protection 

Agency's regional oflice in Boston, called the agreement the 
first of its kind in the country, in thai it resulted Irom 
broad-based community participation, rather than being imposed 
by the EPA. 

"The council's groundbreaking work will :«rve as a blueprint 
for other communities (that) ere struggling with Superfund 
cleanup decisions." DeVillars said. 
The Barge Canal became polluted when a plant that extracted 

gas for lighting and cooking from coal dumped its residues in 
the canal and the wetlands surrounding it 

Under the Superfund law, elforts are made to find the 
companies and individuals responsible for polluting a site and 
have them chip in to play for cleaning it up. 

DeVillars and other oflicials estimated Barge Canal cleanup 
consisting mainly of covering the most ha:cardous spots with 
sand and-or silt wouid cost S4.3 million imder the new plan. 
About $ 11 million has been spent so far, much of it on legal 
fees and engineering studies. 

In addition, potentially responsible parties, including 
General Dytiamics, which owns some ofthe land, and Green 
Mountain Power Corp.. which owned part ofthe land when coal 
tor was deposited there, have agreed lo chip in voluntary 
comributions totaling S3 million. 

The money will be used to restore the polluted Englesby 
Brook, which is near (he Barge Canal, cieate walking paths witli 
signs in the Barge Canal site itself and to study water quality 
in Lake Champlain near the site. The brook cleanup should allow 
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A Good Solution 
The perfect often becomes the enemy 

of the good, but perhaps noVhere so 
pointedly as in the area of enviromnen
tal protection. Burlington's Pine Street 
Barge Canal repreaents an instructive 
example of how government zeal on 
behalf of an idealistic solution can actu
ally work against lessening pollution. 

Th^ Pine Street site stends ae the 
unfortunate result of many decades of 
abuse, as a plant transformed coal and 
oil into gas, and dumped coal tar into the 
canal. This posed a threat to aquatic life, 
especially the diversity of species in 
nearby Lake Champlain. 

No one disagrees that the site needed 
to be cleaned up. But the real question 
was "How?" 

aao . 
"Whtin the En^ironinehta] Protection 

Agency proposed a $50 million project in 
19i92, the community howled in protest. 
The proposal, which would have dug out 
the onl tar and constmcted a 14-acre cov
ering for the polluted area, was widely 
viewed as an example of govenunent 
overkill. •' ' . V 

lb the EPA's credit, it reah'zed that its 
initial appfoJCdh was not going to fly. 
That's when government detdided it would 
be best to work with the community 
rather than in spite of ita wishes; 

The happy result was last week's $7.3 
million agreement to bring the canal site 

' a bit more closely back to life. The deal 
would cap the most badly poUiited a r e ^ 
control storm' runbfT and monitor the 
area for leaks. ...... t. .. . 
" At the agreement's siming ceremony, 
govemment officials oonteded tbat thejr 

• earlier overenthusias^t vf̂ H it̂  P ^ t 
responsible for the delay in righting Envi
ronmental wrongs. EPA Regional 
Administrator John DeVillars noted that 
involving the community in an effort to 
find the best solution marked the turn
ing point of the project. 

"When it was just the EPA doing the 
job, we weren't doing it right," he said. 
"We learned something, fmelly, not just 
in Vermont, but across the cotmtry." 

Let's hope this understanding leads 
to a quicker resolution of the impasse 
over tbe many other poUuted sites that 
still seep poisons into the nation's land
scape. • 

Those environmentalists who still 
refuse to concede even en inch of ground 
to the enemy inay well be disappointed 
by the Pine Street Barge Canal deal. 
But Lf this episode has taught anything, 
it is that an uncbmpromising, con
frontational epproacb aJcttiBlIy costs more 
'time and:moti:ey(allthose lAwyers'fees). 
than entering into negotiationB with the 
polluters.'. 

At last the Buriington waterfront now 
has a plan in place to guard against fiir
ther environmental damage. It tnay not; 
be the perfect result, but it is a good one. 
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EPA has plan for 23 companies 
to pay to cleanup Pine Street 
Barge Canal 
By Wilson Ring, Associated Press, 11/24/99 01:02 

MONTPELIER. Vt. (AP) The Environmental Protection 
Agency and 23 companies have agi^ed on a plan to clean up 
Burlington's Pine Street Barge Canal Superfund hazardous 
waste site on the Lake Ct>annplam shoreline. 

The cleanup calls for the constiuction of an underwater cap 
in the canal to prevent aquatic life from being exposed to the 
contaminants, land-use restrictions to keep the contaminants 
in place and long-term monitoring ofthe area. 

A consenl degree filed in U.S„Distilct Court Tuesday said ttie 
project would cost at least S12 mHlion. 

i. The money will be used to repay the EPA fbr past expenses 
! and to pay for the cleanup Itself, future monitoring and a 
I project to create and enhance wetlands on almost nine acres 
; of land. 

"This is a great day for Lake Champlain and Vermont's 
environment," said Dorothy Schnure, a spokeswoman for 
Green Mountain Power, one ofthe companies paying for the 
cleanup. "This shows that the first-in-the-nation collatxjrative 
process involving local community members, environmental 
groups and businesses truly worlts." 

The Pine Street Barge Canal was polluted by refuse from a 
i. coal gassificat'ion plant that operated from 1895 to 1966. The 
' site is contaminated by a variety of polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocart>ons, volatile organic compounds and metals. 

The site was added to Ihe federal Superfund riazardojs 
waste cleanup list in 1983. 

The cleanup plan was put togettier t>y the Pine Street Barge 
Canal Coordinating Council, a group of local community 
members, environmental activists, potentially responsible 
parties and stale and federal environmental officials. 

The public will get a chance to comment on the plan. The 
federal govemment will consider all the comments before 
deciding whether to finalize the plan. : 

Design work will begin this year and construction is expected 
to begin in 2001. 

The work itself will be performed by the GMP. New England 
Electric System and Vermont Gas Systems. 

The settlement "ensures that the responsible parties will pay 

Bank in your 
bathrobe. 

CSB WebBanic 

1 or 2 11.'24/99 12:35 PM 
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The settlement "ensures that the responsible parties will pay 
for an effective and sensible cleanup, and it compensates fbr 
the past damages to natural resources that were caused by 
poor management of hazardous wastes," EPA regional 
Administrator John DeVillars said In a statement. "Equally 
important, it is a victory for common sense and community 
involvement" 

2 of 2 ll./24;v«) 12:35 PM 
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PARTICIPANT COMPETENCIES IN DELIBERATIVE DISCOURSE: Cases of 
Collaborative Decision-Making in the Superfund Program 

Troy W.Hartley 
University of Michigan 

School of Natural Resources & Environmtsnt 
1998 

Collaboration is being employed more frequently in U.S. environmental policy decision
making, paniciilarly in contentious {niblic decisions. Collaborative decision-making consists of 
broad panidpation among stakeholacts, in a sustained dialogue on a wide range of issi^s. All 
participants have a role in defining the problem and the solution, and sbaic infomiation fiecly. A 
facilitator is often present, as the participants seek consensus. Case sttidics were conducted on 
two highly coUabcnative processes to select Superfund cleanup remedies — New Bedford Harbor, 
MA and Pine Street Baige Canal, VT. An analytical frameworic was developed from deliberative 
democracy and discourse to assess tbe participatory competencies of individuals. Competencies 
are an inter-ielated set of sk'^^s, cognitive abilities, s:id soda2 bektvicTs iha: enable individuals to 
function in deliberative democracy and discotuse. The (x>mpetencies in these cases were identified 
using content analysis of interview and case documentation and dramaturgical analysis of 
videotaped and observed meetings for the time period December, 1993 - December. 1996. 

The restilts showed all participants needed key problem-solving skills and human 
engagement capabilities. Problem-solving provided the ability to devise many options to 
solve social andtodmitlal pmbtelPs, while human engagement capabilities supplied the civic will to 
deliberate. Bt^lem-solving skiUt tncluded several commtmlcative, learning, and knowledge and 

, r ^ u r c e u s e d d t ^ . lliree tx^uiuUinicative skills weielequlied. All panlul{»Ulli> needed lu cxpriEss 
theflhuugllUi aliiT ideas in a manner that got issues on the table for deliberation. Many different 
communication styles were used, but all lead to deliberation among the group. Second, it was 
essential for someone among the government officials or consultants to be able to express 
sophisticated techiucal, scientific, and legal information in a manner tmderstandable to lay persons. 
Third, it was essential that someone in the group have the comraimicative skills to captiue 
emerging consensus. This person needed credibility across roost of tbe others participants, and as 
such was not always the parties in the middle of past conflicts, i.e. govemment officials or 
citizens. 

Learning skillj^ were core skill required by all competent participants. This was particularly 
importanl tor ccaUnloni^ members tinfamiliar with the Superfund pnxxss, although government 
officials too had to acquire locally relevant information. With time and effort community members 
adequately learned sufficient technical, scientific, and legal infonnation to participate effectively. 
All participssts psedsd ta )tssr. sbcut each other and bow tbe collaborative dcdsira-making 
process would function. Tbey learned these features quickly and in generalities. The genmlities 
provided sufficient behavioral predictability, although it occasionally produced tnispercepdons and 
premature judgment 

The third problem-solving sldll related to tbe use of knowledge and resources — it was not 
only what someone knew or resources ihey possessed that was impoitant. but how they used what 
they knew and possessed. All participants had to use the knowledge they possessed or had 
acquired, while a subset of participants linked ideas in new ways, showing creativity. The way 
resources were used proved important in getting creative ideas implementeid. It was essential for 
someone among the government participants to articulate and define an authority-sharing 
arrangeonent in an acceptable manner — authority was not relinquished by government, ddiough it 
was shared. lunally, it was essential for community participants to demonstrate new leadership 
skills to maintain community mcmbeis' legitimacy. The nature of leadership changed from the 
adversaria] days before employing collaborative processes. The new leadership tasks were shared 
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leveral conununity participants. The skills maintained participation and engagement among 
gembets of the community groups and involved networicing for infoimadon and resources, 
^ l l s were also used to maintain old coalitions and/or build new ones, as well as retain and 

^'monstrate leadership among increasingly less-interested constituencies. 

Two types of human engagement capabilities were needed lo enable p; 
other peoplejn public dialogue and stay at the table until a resolution was found —Jpotivation 

[with fhistration and fatigue. How a participant achievcdtnptiymMJlnKt 
ties varied gready, although all needed to do so. FirsCmuliiple motivations 

(he ability t 
•deqtiaiecoi 

\cope 

were piesent, including self-interested and community-interested concerns. In other words, a 
participant needed to be motivated by more than one interest; a single motive was not cnou^ . In 
the order of their observation frequency in tbe data, motives included: suspicion of others; 
importance of tasks being conducted to the broader Superfiind program; impoitance of individual's 
contribution to the decision-making process; personal enjoyment and satisfaction; oppoitunity 
presented by problem to the local community; and the hope and Mth that an answer would emerge 
firom die decision-making process. 

doping skills were needed by all participants. Collaborative decision-making takes time 
and ic^nutAi. I tc ia be fraught with aggressive and abrasive behavior and other frustrating 
challenges. Versatility was by far the most frcquentiy observed means of copmg, although 
patience was also widespread among participants. Versatility was die ability to wear different 
hats, serve multiple roles, as well as demonstrate tbe flexibility to try tbe uiifiuniliar. Patience was 
demonstrating resilience and perseverance during hard times, all the while wcKking toward solving 
the problem. Finally, government participants, in particular, needed a non-defensiveness ability, 
in part because they and their ideas were often the target of other participants' concerns. While 
different tectmiqucs could be employed to not take things personally, those most effective 
govemment officials exhibited a sense of humor. 

Together, problem-solving skills and human engagement nubil i t ies produced competent 
participants who were committed and able to solve the p r^ lem in a deliberative manner. They 
gained the necessary skills to perform and would not give up in the collaborative decision-making 
process. The problem-solving skills enabled the group to derived an array of options to solve the 
problems, meeting social, technical, scientific, and legal demands. The human engagement 
capabilities provided the civic will and commitment to deliberate. 
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